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Dedication

The adult and student volunteer aides have made it
possible to maintain library Media Center service in many
elementary and secondary schools. Many hours are cheerftilly
shared by library clubs, or library committees in circulation
services to children and young people. This handbook has
been prepared in acknowledgement of the activities they per-
form with the hope that it will provide suggested guidelines
toward a library media center which is the goal of the district
librarians and their staffs.
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Preface

The school district media specialists have expressed professional
concern for the progress of the school libraries and the continuing
reliance upon non-certificated aides and volunteers to staff these
service areas. The media specialists/librarians, realizing the potential
of a curriculum-oriented learning center in meeting student needs fOr
individual programmed learning, have identified in this handbook the
supporting roles of school personnel. Suggestions have also been in-
chided for simple organizational procedures that can be adapted by the
principal for his "library chairman" utilizing the district media
specialist/librarian to establish his individual school media program.

Through the cooperative efforts of the librarians in the Orange
County schools who have shared their district or school handbooks, the
committee has prepared a composite handbook. It is the committee's
desire that this publication will provide a stimulus towards the pro-
grammed realization of the media center as identified In the Standards
for School Media Pro rams, and that you will add to this handbook the
variat ons of proce ures and policies that will make it a meaningful
handbook for your school library/media center.

The Committee

Albert Cross-
Tustin Unified School District

Shirley Dale-
Fountain Valley School District

Ellen Farquhar-
Orange County Department of Education

Marta Gagen-
Santa Ana Unified School District

Delitha Glenn-
Orange Unified School District

Mary Knorr-
La Habra City School District

Hilda McCartney-
Newport-Mesa Unified School District

..,

Helen Power-
Westminster School District

Sue West-
Garden Grove Unified School District

Marion Wood-
Fullerton City School District
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A School Library Media Center Philosophy

Each school district has a written statement of the district's philosophy
regarding general objectives for school library media center services.
Generally these statements affirm the American freedoms contained in the
Library Bill of Rights, the School Library Bill of Rights, and the Student's
Right to Read (see appendix for copies of these statements).

School library media center collections should meet the requirements of
various curricular areas, and provide for each individual according to his
learning ability. Materials available should inspire the student, meet his
individual needs and offer depth in research. They should significantly
help a student to develop a balanced cultural life and to learn to be a free,
reasoning person. Of high quality and broad dimension, materials should en-
able a student to take advantage of current technology.

The collection should reflect current trends in education and communication.
The findings of research in learning development, increased sophistication
of youth, the rising expectations of deprived children, the crisis of ghetto
and/or central city should influence the selection and use of materials.

Materials selection is the responsibility of qualified specialists at the
local, state, regional or national levels. The process of selection is
expedited by consulting reviews, recommended lists, standard bibliographic
tools and special releases. The legal responsibility for materials in the
school and/or district collections rests with the Board of Trustees.

Suggested Goals For School Library Media Centers
An effective school library media center should:

Support instruction in all areas of curriculum, with a richness of
materials made easily accessible

Increase opportunity for self-directed learning for lifelong education
and enjoyment

Develop appreciation of our cultural heritage and responsibilities of
citizenship

Improve and extend educational opportunities for pupils of all racial
and ethnic backgrounds

Encourage innovative ways of teaching and learning through the use of
instructional media

Involve members of the community and enlist their support

Maintain supportive staff in sufficient number qualified to implement
diverse services

Provide an environment conducive to learning



Comniunity Support

Parent-teacher organizations have always recognized the need for an
adequate school library media center under the guidance of a profession-
ally trained librarian or media specialist. Community groups should con-
tinue to support the library program and its objectives. The library is
the result of careful planning and constant effort, and the contribution
of volunteers is a major one. Their enthusiasm and loyal support have
benefited the reading interests and abilities of thousands of children;
their competence Is respected.

Frequently, parent-teacher associations actually initiate and implement
school library media center programs. They provide funds for the purchase
of materials and supplies, as well as volunteer services. in this process,

they consult with school administrators and professional school librarians.
Usually, however, the full responsibility for library services is trans-
ferred to the school board as soon as possible.

Volunteer Personnel Policy
California Association of SchCol tibrarians (CASL)

California Association of gducational Media and Technology (CAEMAT)

Volunteer service rendered by parents or community personnel can be valuable

but should never be expected to replace full-time support or professional

staff.

StUdent assistants are not the equivalent of adult media aides. These

students can receive valuable work 'experience that might eventually lead

to a career. However, such programs require careful planning and super-

'

viSion, and should be designed as instructional programs for the students

involved.
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Goal:

Goals and Objectives

To present standards for media programs that will best aid the
schools In implementing their educational goals:and instructional
programs.

Objectives:

Goal:

To bring standards in line with the needs and requirements of
today's educational goals.

To coordinate standards for school library and audio visual pro-
grams.

Standards for SchoOl Media Programs
ALA and NEAi 1969

The purpose of standards is to provide guidelines for present and
potential media prograMs that will aid schools in achieving educa-
tional goals.

ObjectiVes:

The standards should serve as one of the instruments for continuous
evaluatiOn of the media program's ability to meet evolving objectives
of the education -programs,.

Goal:

This will lead to the development of local standards...

The si:6Adards allow for advances through stages of development...

Standards for the DeveloantatALWAs1
Media Programs in California

Jt. ComMittee CASL and AVEAC (now
CAEMAT) 1970

The goal of the Orange County instructional Media Council is to
provide strong media support programs in every school district
in the County.

Objectives:

To develop a continuous program in Orange County to encourage school
administrators to hire qualified personnel to develop and operate
media programs.



To work diligently toward the adoption of standards within each
school district that will give teachers and students the quantity
and quality of materials necessary to upgrade the educational pro-
grams of the district.

To promote the selection of quality equipment and in the quantity
necessary to allow faculty and students to use materials In all
situations with the full realization that the equipment seledted
will give the best possible service.

To stress the need for appropriate space and facilities to make the
function of the media program adaptable so that the goals Outlined
can be realized in an atmosphere conducive to learning.

Guidelines for Media Centers in
Orange County

Orange County Dept. of Education -
Orange County instructional Media
Council, 1971
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The Education Code and School Libraries

Senate Bill No. 910 was signed by the governor in 1970. It was
"an act, to amend Sections 891, 891.1, 891.3, 7101, 7151, 7153,
7203, 7207, 7209 and 13289 of, to add Sections 7050 and 7050.1
to, and to repeal Sections 7103, 7152, 7155, 7202, and 7206 of
the Education Code, relating to school libraries."

This act:

-- Required the governing board of each school district to provide
1 library services for pupils and teachers by either establishing
and maintaining school libraries or by contracting for library
services.

-- Requires the State Board of Education to adopt rules and regu-
lations governing school library services; and requires school
district governing boards to adopt additional necessary rules
and regulations.

Provides as an alternative that librarians employed by a school
district may possess a valid credential authorizing services as
librarian issued by the Commission for Teacher Preparation and
Licensing rather than the State Board of Education.

-- Eliminates provisions whereby a school library may be made a
branch of a county library, and authorizes contracts with county
authorities for provision of library services to districts.

-- Makes numerous related technical and other changes in provisions :
relating to library services provided by county superintendents,
employment and certification of library personnel, care and custody
of library books and materials, and other related matters.

Requires all librarians employed in any elementary orsocondary
school to possess a specified credential, rather than Just those
librarians who were employed for more than two hours a day.

13
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School Library Media Center Use

As much as possible the center should be_avaitable to every child,
aide and teacher during the entire school day.

TeacherS should be able to bring classes to the school library media
center for planned activities. Students from other classes,should
still be allowed use of the media center during these times 'f there
is proper personnel on duty.

-- Groups or individuals from a classroom should have the.opportunity to
use the media center for research and planned activities when there
is proper personnel on duty.

A flexible plan of school library media center use should be imple-
mented to allow the use as described above. Discourage rigid scheduling
of classes on routine visits.' To avoid conflicts, provide a sign-up,
but use small time modules so the teachers can schedule this necessary
amount of time needed,

40.

Students should have free and unlimited choice of materials regardless
of level of development. Achievement beyond grade level is often the
result of the pursuit of interests.

Restrictions on students shoUld be kept to an absolute minimum. Only
a chronic offender should be restricted from checking out additional
materials. -Actual experience has shown a lower loss with "open" policy
than in schools with a restrictive policy. Restrictions on the number
of materials deter completion of multiple assignments and develops
negative student attitude.

Restrictive policy and attitude Is counter to,the development of a
positive attitude:about the media center. --At should be a friendly
place where students like to-O0 and where they can enjoy the materials
and experlences received there.

Some of the most expensive and most usable materials are in the reference
section. The attitude that these must not leave the center should be
discarded. Reference material should be checked out on an overight
basis to increase the availability of thls'veluable and limited

h.ocedures for operations should be established by the professional
media specialist/librarian assigned to the school, in consultation with
the principal, and in concert with the guidelines. The school clerks,
media clerks, and the volunteer assistants should maintain that system
and follow established procedures.

In case of emergency: indicate here what you can do and who you should
contact first by telephone or messenger.
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PART II SCHOOL PERSONNEL



Role of the Principal
The principal is the prime energizer of ihe school library media

center prograM. He sets the tenor of his school's curriculum through
the wise utilization of his library media center personnel and its

resources.

1h his role as building principal he should

recognize the district and building library media specialists as
professional members of his staff.

encourage his teachers to confer with the library media specialist
regarding materials and skills to enrich the curriculum units.

- promote wide and effective use of the media resources on the part
of ail students and teachers.

-- suggest to the classroom teacher that they cooperate with the library
media specialist in teaching the individual student and small groups.

- - be involved in the total media program.

-- accentuate the concept of a total media center program.

-- encourage routine procedures which will make materials easily
available for use; work closely with his library media specialist
and the district guidelines in the establishment of effective :

procedures.

appoint a library chairmin and guide the parent organization in
their library media center participation.

- - develop policies and procedures for purchase or acceptance of
gift materials to the library media center (in accordance with
existing district guidelines.)

encourage parents and students to volunteer time to assist in the
operation of their library media center in order to provide maximum
usable time for the students.

clearly interpret to the volunteer aides their role in the program
and work cooperatively with the district and/or building library

media specialist in their training and orientation.

-- implement the district policy for handling of questioned materials
by interested parents or a community group.

.-- involve and prepare the staff in the concept of a library media

center.
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-- establish his responsibility for the organization, administration,
and supervision of all activities that take place in the school.

-- plan with the library media specialist for staff orientation.

-- work with the staff and the library media specialist In the
development of evaluative criteria of the media center program.
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Role of the Library Media Specialist

The role of the library media specialist will vary according to the
district organization. Wil,,never there is a full-time credentialed librarian
present to serve as a media specialist in the school building, the curriculum
,program will be able to make the greatest use of the available resources.

The credentialed librarian will

- - coordinate the selection of materials for the media center and its
curriculum oriented program.

- - establish procedures that will assur accessibility of all materials
to students and teachers.

- - assist teachers, students and technicians in the production of
learning materials to supplement those available through other
channels.

-- work with teachers in the planning and implementation of curriculum.

- - provide the inservice training necessary for the effective use of
media.

-- assume responsibility for providing instruction in the use of the
library media center and its resources. Although most of this J'
instruction will be done with individual students in.the library
media center, group tn3truction can be presented by the teacher and
the library media specialist in the classroom.

-- assist children and young people to develop competency,In listening,
viewing, and reading skills. ;..4x

- O.

help students to develop study habits, acquire independence in
learning, gain skill in the techniques of inquiry and critical
evaluation, develop desirable reading, viewing, and listening
patterns, attitudes, and appreciations.

provide teachers with pertinent information regarding student progress,
problems, and achievements, as observed in the library media center.

serve on teaching teams. The activities of the media specialist
include acting as a resource consultant for teachers, designing media,
and working directly with the students in their research and other
learning activities. The library media specialist should be a full-
time member of the teaching team.

make available to the faculty, through the resources of the profes-
sional collection, information about recent developments, instruc-
tional disciplines and in the general field of education.

-- supply information to teachers on available inservice workshops and''
courses, professional meetings, and educational resources of the
community.
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provide primary guidance in the establishment and conduct of the
library media center program In the school. Program objectives
will be reviewed periodically with the principal. The district
guidelines should be generally followed with mutually agreed
variations as needed for particular situations.

- - conduct effective inservice for all library media center personne
and be available to consult with them as needed regarding the library
media center program, its direction, and their part in It.

-- establish guidelines for book fairs sponsored by the school's parent

organizations.

-- see that specially purchased materials (i.e. ESEA, NDEA, gifts) be
so marked on the material as well as on the shelf list cards or
inventory records.

- - establish guidelines for PTA purchase of library media center
materials.

- - work with the principal and staff in developing evaluative criteria
of the library media center program objectives.

- - plan with the principal for a total staff orientation to the library
media center.
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Role of the Teacher

The possibilities of utilization of the library media center can take
several directions.

With volunteer aides:

The teacher will introduce library media center skills and routines

to his class.

-- The teacher can use the library media center as a source of supple-
mentary reading material.

The teacher needs to appreciate the limitations of the-role of the
library media center aide.

The teacher is responsible for the discipline of his students in the

media center.

The teacher needs to become familiar with the library media center

collection.

-- The teacher will work with the aide to see that the materials are

returned.

- - The teacher will have the children ready to visit the library media

center when a schedule Is involved.

- - The teacher will confer with'the principal to obtain district resource

materials.

With a library media center clerk:

-- Same as above, but will have added responsibility, record keeping,

along with consistency of service.

-- Also better contact with district library media specialist.

With building or traveling library media specialist:

- - The teacher should work with his library media specialist in the

development of class units using the media center resources.

-- The teacher will be advised of current resources available at the

district offices.

-- The teacher can arrange for small group learning experiences with

the media center.

- - The teacher can have the library media specialist Introduce media

center skills.
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Role of the School Library Media Technician

The library media technician may either be assigned to the school
building or move between several school buildings on an established schedule.
This role is assigned to the newly evolving paraprofessional, who graduates
from community college with knowledge which permits responsibilities broader
in scope than the library media clerk. The library media technicians have
specific training and direction in operation of the technical aspects of the
library media center.'

The traveling library media technician is responsible to the principal
when procedural conflicts are encountered. These differences will be solved
by the district library media specialist.

The library media technician will

-- complete the tasks of preparing the library media center for use
and assist the faculty and students in that use.

-- maintain the card catalog as a reference source. This must be
maintained accurately to assure its usability.

-- assist in maintaining a materials circulation system which will
include the processing of new materials as well as identifying
others of need.

-- assist in maintaining an orderly, friendly atmosphere in the media
center.

-- assumes responsibility for the audio-visual equipment and its
services.

-- maintain library media center records of supplementary instructional
materials and equipment.

aim assist teachers in the development of instructional media.
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Role of the Volunteer Library
Media Chairman or Co-Chairman

The role of the volunteer library media chairman or co-chairman in
the conduct of the library media center is a most important one. The
school districts have provided space for a center but may be unable to
provide needed certificated personnel to operate the center. The volunteers
are a vital mainstay to the success of a library media center program.

The volunteer library media chairman has certain tasks that should be
done. These tasks are as follows:

-- Distribute and collect forms for recruiting volunteers.

-- Work with the library media specialist; assign volunteers to
scheduled times and duties.

-- Work closely with the school principal for guidance where policies,
procedures and materials are in question.

- - Know your media center, it's books, staff and unique features.

-- inform volunteers of media center schedule and changes in schedule,
such as holidays, etc.

-- Assign substitutes when needed.

- - Bring questions or problems to the attention of the library media
specialist or the library media clerk.

-- Under the direction of the library media specialist or the library
media clerk, check bibliographies for book orders.

-- Under the direction of the library media specialist, give special
attention to helping teachers make use of the media center.

-- Supervise the checking-in of periodicals and the making of overdue
notices.

-- Attend district meetings as a means of exchanging ideas and techniques.

-- Keep in mind the overall program of the media center; request special
workshops or training sessions when needed.

-- Generate enthusiasm.

- - Assign volunteers for processing in the district media center library.

-- Maintain records and charts as requested by district personnel.
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Role of the Library Media Clerk

Where a building level clerk is available either on a part or full-
time basis in the school media center, the services can include the following:

- - Assists in selecting materials for the school media center.

AsSists stucitnt.s and teachers in choosing books, films, and other
software.

Makes materials easily accessible for students and teachers..

-- Works with teachers in curriculum planning.

-- Helps develop effective use of media with teachers.

Assists in providing instruction in use of the Center and its
resources In a continual planned program.

- Files catalog cards and maintains all circulation records.

-- Performs software mending tasks.

-- Makes available to teachers, information concerning new materials.

- - Maintains suitable and attractive room environment.

- - Assists In organizing and training volunteer media center staff.

-- Schedules the use of the Center

- Operates audio-visual equipment housed in the media center.

-- Production of requested materials.

- - Processing of materials.

- - Performs clerical and secretarial responsibilities.

- - Assists in preparation of research retrieval requests.

- - Performs related media taski as assigned.
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Role of the Adult Volunteer Aide

Under the supervision of the building principal and/or the school
district library media specialist, there are guidelines that can be
established to identify task areas of service by the volunteer aide. The
volunteer aide shall be responsible for following the district guidelines
and those procedures established by the principal and the district library
media specialist for the operation of their school media center.

The volunteer aides have certain tasks that should be done while on
duty in the media center. The aide should

.10

be prompt and regular in attendance at the media center.

assist in making their media center a friendly and inviting place
for the students and the teachers. Be enthusiastic.

advise your chairman if you are unable to come at the assigned time.

assist in the circulation of materials according to the district.
established procedures.

shelve materials according to their classification number. The_

room appearance is more attractive when the books are arranged to
the front of the shelves with bookends to hold the materials in
place,

make note of requests for materials which you are unable to fill
for the library media chairman, co-chairman, librarian and/or media
clerk.

refer requests for special materials to the proper person.

There are other tasks that the volunteer aide may perform when instruc-
tions have been provided by the building prin,flpal or the district library
media specialist. The aide may

prepare materials for the vertical file (example: pictures,

pamphlets.)

assist in filing catalog cards by filing above the rod In the catalog
drawers.

make minor repairs as identified by the district library media
specialist.

assist in the preparation of bulletin board displays or exhibits.

assist in making aids and games to be used in the media center as
requested by the district library media specialist.

assist teachers in laminating and dry mounting materials at the
district media center with the approval of the school principal.
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-- assist at book fairs and other school exhibits when following
building or district established guidelines.

-- also assist by providing information to the principal or district
library media specialist in regard to community resources available
for curriculum enrichment. Displays, materials, and persons are
often valuable contributions.

Two areas in which volunteers may be faced with "What to do" are as
follows: (Directions listed are only guidelines- -care should be taken to
check with person in charge as to the specific way to handle each area.)

When any person approaches the volunteer aide and complains
about materials in the collection, the volunteer aide should
follow prescribed district procedures.

a. Refer the complainant to the proper person - -this
might be the library media specialist or the school
principal.

b. Provide the complainant with a written copy of the
procedure to follow in case of a complaint or question
about the collections.

If an individual queries the volunteer aide about accepting gifts
-- material or otherwise -- the volunteer aide should have the
person check with the proper personnel.- The volunteer aide
should never accept or in any way obligate the district for such
things. Each district will have rules to follow about acceptance
of "gifts."
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Role of the Student Volunteer Aide

The role of the student volunteer in many situations is necessary to
insure the smooth operation of the library. The student volunteer may play
a vital role in attracting other students to the library and In encouraging
their reading.

There are many benefits to be gained by the student volunteer. The
knowledge gained through service in the library will be useful to him. Learning
to help others in the use of the library is excellent training for any profession.

The student volunteer may be trained in and assigned to many different task
areas. Some possibilities are

- - room check - housekeeping

-- circulation desk

-- door duty

-- shelving of materials

-- care of newspapers or magazines

-- check of audio-visual media for possible repairs

- - prepare bulletin boards and exhibits

Some special projects that the student. volunteer may be trained in are

- - special typing assignments

- - various steps in processing library materials

- - helping with overdue notices and statistics

-- pulling materials for specific learning situations

- - checking in new books or magazines

-- delivering, setting-up and running audio-visual equipment

-- filing cards in the card catalog above the rod

-- filing shelf list cards in the file above the rod

Expectations:

The student volunteer should use caution in doing his tasks and in helping
Library users. If he feels that he needs help with a task, he should ask for
help rather than bungle through. He will want to consult with the proper personnel
when in doubt about any operation. (See appendix for additional materials on use
of student aide.)
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PART III ROOM ENVIRONMENT



Room Environment
General Considerations

The school library media center aide

-- realizes that those people on duty in the media center often set the
tone for those who come in.

-- dresses neatly and appropriately while on duty In the media center.

-- is courteous and friendly to all. Tells acquaintances who stop to
chat that he is on duty and will see them later.

-- helps keep the media center neat, quiet and in order, making sugges-
'tions to improve the center and the services it renders.

-- knows that good housekeeping has much to do with the general appear-
ance of any room; he will have a regular schedule for dusting shelves,
furniture, counter tops, audio-visual equipment and other media center
furniture and equipment.

-- checks the room environment before and after each class comes in to
use the media center.

- - knows that during busy schedules, clean-up should be encouraged 5-10,
minutes before the end of the period.'

Climate Control

The library aide will

'-- do all things possible to assure that the media center Is light, airy
and cheerful.

4

- - make an effort to keep the temperature of_the room as comfortable-as
possible at all times.

-- keep the reading areas arranged so that the students are not reading
in direct. sunlight.

- - bring to the attention of the.proper personnel, any maintenance or
repair needed for the windows, lights, air conditioning, heating, or
other climate control apparatus.

Room Arrangement (General considerations)

The library aide will

-- rearrange furniture and/or equipment when appropriate for a particular
learning situation, returning them to their proper positions after use-,

-- sometimes set out specific books, magazines, or other materials for a
class, returning them to the shelves after use.
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Room Arrangement, continued.

-- check the magazine area regularly to assure that the magazines are
in proper order and condition.

Shelving.

The library aide will

-- shelve all hooks and materials which are ready for shelving after
checking to see that the correct book card is in the pocket.

- - bring all books to the front edge of the shelf.

-- read the shelves regularly checking for books and materials not in
their proper order, rearranging them in their proper positions or
returning them for later shelving.

-- shift books and materials when necessary and add bookends where needed,

Library Furniture

The library aide

-- will periodically check the furniture for pencil marks or other
removable markings.

-- will see that the tables and chairs are kept in positions.

- - knows that maintenance and repair needed for furniture should be
brought to the attention ofthe proper personnel.

-- keeps all movable furniture such as book trucks out of the media
center traffic areas.

Circulation Desk

The library aide

- - discourages loiterers around the circulation desk.

-- as he stamps the date slip he indicates to the student that the
transaction is complete and that the student nay leave the area.

-- sees that the circulation desk is clear for ak:tion.

Card Catalog

The library aide checks

-- the card catalog regularly to see that the drawers are in their proper
positions.

- - periodically to see if the drawer labeli are in place.

-- to see If the rods are all locked in position.
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Plants

The library aide cares for all plants regularly, watering and feeding
on a regular schedule.

Library Exhibits (General considerations)

The following are important points the library aide observes in setting .

and maintaining exhibits In the library:

- - Attempt only one thing at a time.

- - Begin work on the exhibit far enough in advance to have everything
organized before actually beginning to set up the exhibit.

-- Show only what can be handled well in the space available.

-- Place the exhibit so that it will not interfere with free Movement
about the room.

-- Remove the exhibit when directed.

-- Maintain a file of exhibits; resources for exhibits; and sources'
for materials, supplies and equipment for exhibits.

Book Fairs

In conjunction with the proper personnel, the library aide will

-- display the books neatly and invitingly..

-- straighten the display periodically.

- - keep special tables or racks arranged and In order;

-- use colorful posters and extra book covers for promotion and for

the book fair.

-- station-monitors at the doors when fair is In progress.

Special Exhibits

The library aide

-- knows that even in the smallest media center, arrangements can
be made for special exhibits of books, art work, student-made
materials or realia.

checks to see that all art work and student-made materials are
labeled before displaying them to insure returning them to their
proper owners and also to give credit to the artists.

-- in handling special exhibit materials, uses the greatest care and

respect.

returns all materials to their owners immediately after use.



Bulletin Boards

Materials

Poster materials are easily obtained and very effective.
Travel folders are interesting to the viewer.
Book covers are handy and a good aid.
Paper cut-outs are easy to construct and adaptable.
Photographs can sometimes be used for effect.
All lettering should be large and legible.
Pins are recommended for holding materials.

Preparation and Technique

Neatness Is the first requirement.
There should be a center of interest.
Materials aryt.margins should be balanced.
Bulletin boards should be attractive and eye-catching.
An appropriAle heading or caption sometimes adds meaning and

effectiveness.

Themes

Subject, interest categories and hobbles are always good.
Special occasions and themes are well received.
A bulletin board can emphasize library policies.
Drawing attention to special collections is appropriate.
Bulletin boards organized around a slogan are good.

Sources for Free Materials

Most large corporations have some type of free materials.
Travel bureaus and airlines have art posters.
Foreign embassies will send charts and bulletin board materials
Gas stations will donate maps.

(See appendix for bibliography on room environment.)
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Other Files

THE PAMPHLET FILE

This valuable resource can provide alternatives to learning for
the students at a minimum cost. Many: publications are available
from Industry. Selection criteria should make this collection
curriculum oriented. Organization of this collection should be
simple form of alphabetization of subjects used by teachers.
Folders and large envelopes are available from library supply
houses. Catalog cards can be prepared for each subject folder
included in the pamphlet file. Library aides can assist in making
this a valuable learning tool.

THE VOCATIONAL FILE

Work experience has been Identified as alternative learning method.
This file may be part of a career center or be located In the
library media center. Special organization of this material has
been established by the publishing source. Quantity of materials
and its format will determine the best method for student use.

STUDY PRINTS /ART REPRODUCTIONS FILE

The curriculum and the storage facility will determine the
organization of this material.- The picture file Is `now identified
as study print collection and isgiven curriculum subject categories
and may be filed in the card catalog.
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PART IV PROCESSING OF

PRINTED MATERIALS



Commercial Cataloging
There are several companies that will furnish, for a small fee,

catalog cards for materials they publish and there are other companies who
will sell catalog cards for some audio-visual and most book materials.
The-best known for service to schools are the following:

1. Library Journal Kits

2. Library of Congress

3. H.W. Wilson Company

4. Professional Cataloging
Service

Box 703
Times Square Station
New York, New York 10036.

Washington D.C. 20540

950 University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10452

1009 West 18th Street
Costa Mesa, California 92627

5. There are others; see your district librarian.

(PLACE YOUR DISTRICT'S SOURCES HERE)
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Checklist For Processing Books

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet or main entry card.
2. Type circulation pockets and cards.
3. Paste pockets In books.
4. Stamp books with ownership stamp.
5. Put call number on spine of books.
6. Attach plastic book jackets to books (if used.)
7. File catalog cards above rod.
8. Remove shelf list cards for separate filing in shelf list card file.
9. Count and record number of books processed.

10. File shelf list cards.
11. Put books on shelves.

Variations in Processing Books
Reference Books

1. Type the capital letter R or the three letters REF or Ref centered
above the call number on all catalog cards, circulation cards and
pockets, and spine labels.

R REF Ref
921 921 921

Cog Cog Cog

Paperback Books

1. Type circulation card. Type and adhere book pocket if used.
2. Stamp with ownership stamp.

REFERENCE BOOKS

FOR REFERENCE

NOT TO BE TAKEN FROM THE ROOM

. OD OS 014

Label for Reference Books

No cards and pockets are used in reference books such as encyclopedias,

dictionaries, almanacs, gazateers, etc.
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Classification

The classification of materials is a specialized skill requiring
background knowledge in school curriculum and methods of organizing
materials to facilitate retrieval,. Many books are delivered with
commercial catalog cards: however, when not available, these skills
should be provided by the district librarian's office.

Audio-visual materials are often-times given an accession number
with a code symbol which Identifies its format. However, the classifi-
cation of all materials using the Dewey Decimal Classification System.
Is becoming more popular in the school library media centers.

DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

A classification system which makes it possible to organize materials
according to its subject content.

000 - 099 General works
ex: encyclopedias

100 - 199 What men think (philosophy)
ex: psychology

200 - 299 What men believe in
(religion)

300 - 399 How men live together
(sociology)
ex: UN, government

400 - 499 Languages
ex: dictionary

book.

500 - 599 Pure Science
ex: astronomy, trees

600 - 699 Applied science
ex: medicine, rockets

700 - 799 Fine.arts
ex: music, painting

800 - 899 Literature
ex: poetry, plays

900 - 999 History and travel, geography
92 and 920 Biography

EXAMPLE OF CLASSIFICATION NUMBERS

The call number is the classification.number assigned to the contents of the

621

FAR
(LITERATURE)

FIC
soy (FICTION)

R031
(REFERENCEWOR

92
BOO (BIOGRAPHY)

(EASY)

0

In each case, the second line is the first three letters (or one) of the
author's last name, except in biography when it Is the first three letters of
the subject's last name.
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PROCESSING OF MATERIALS

Catalog Cards
Main Entry Card or Author Card

Aides with typing skills can be of great help in typing catalog cards from a
main entry card or worksheet. The main entry card, sometimes known as the author
card is shown below.

3rd line

Tracings
11 spaces in
1 line above
hole for rod

MAIN ENTRY CARD or AUTHOR CARD

1 space from edge

9 spaces from edge

11 spaces from edge

359.3 H ter, Basil
Hea The blapk coast; the story of the PT boat.

2d ed. New York, Farrar, Straus, 1967.

. World War, 1939-1945. I Title

There will be variations from district to district. Pay particular attention to the
spacing throughout. Follow the format of the main entry card in your typing of other
cards I From the main entry card yoW1pea tit e card and sublect card (s).

Tracings are the added entries made. Those listed by Arabic numerals indicate
they are subject headings and should be typed in all capitals on subject card (see example).
Those notations after Roman numerals are to be typed in smaller case letters on title card
(see example).



Title Card
The title card is the same as the main entry except that the title is also typed

above the author's name. The title is typed 2 lines down from the top of the card
and begins 11 spaces free) the left margin.

2nd line

2nd line
Symbol for--+R
Reference 016
material Til

TITLE CARD

9 spices from edge
11 spaces from edge

NesThe black coast
359.3 Heatter, Basil
Hea The black coast) the story of the PT boat.

2d ed. New York, Farrar, Straus, 1967.
131p. illus. (Naval history of World War H)

1. World War, 1939-1945. I Title

TWO -LINE TITLE or Any Other 2-Line Entry

9 spaces from edge
11 s ces from edge

3 spaces from edge

union list of publications in opaque micro-.
orms

ilton, Eva Maude
A union list of publications in opaque micro-

forms. Metuchen, N.J., Scarecrow Press, 1959.
346p.

1. Bibliography. I Title
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Subject Card
The subject card is the same as the main entry card except that the subject

heading 1$ typed above the author's name in capital letters. A book may have
more than one subject card.

2nd line

SUBJECT CARD

9 spaces from edge
11 spaces from edge

3rd line--) 359.3
He

> ORLD WAR, 1939-1945

4

Heatter, Basil
The black coast; the story of the PT boat.

2d ed. New York, Farrar, Strausc. 1967.
131 p. illus. (Naval history of World War H)

1. World War, 1939-1945. I Title

O
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Shelf List Cara
The shelf list card is typed exactly as the main entry card (author) with the

following additional informatIon. Beginning at the first indentation (9 spaces from

the left margin of card), 2 lines down from the information given on the author card,

list the copy, number or accession numbers being added, source of supply, date

processed (month and year only) and cost of book. The complete information Is given

on the first copy of the set being added and only copy numbers follow this.

3rd lin

SHELF LIST CARD

9 spaces from edge
11 spaces from edge

359.3 H ter, Basil
Hut he black coast; the story of the PT boat.

2d ed. New York, Farrar, Strays, 1967.
131p. Illus. (Naval history of World War II)

Copy 1 Farrar ESEA
Copy 2 (vender)

7-68 3,75
4-69 4.00

(RACE YOUR DISTRICT'S VARIATIONS HERE)



Circulation Card and Pocket

Circulation Card

The call number (which consists of Dewly number plus the first
three letters of the,author's last name) isqyped In the upper left-
hand corner,,first space from the edge. Below it are the author's
last name and title (see sample below and on next page).

On the right side of the card Is the copy number or accession
number. 'Check with proper perSonnel to see which your center has
used and BE CONSISTENT.

Call number.--[

Author..4
Tit

973
Com

cop.2
4-Copy number or

Accession number
Commanger, H.
The first book of history

DV! BORROWER'S NAME AMA 14

6171011111110
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Circulation Pocket

Begin typing on the 2nd line from the top edge of the pocket and'
3rd space from left edge.' The call number Is typed. first, followed by
the author's last name and then title (see sample below). The copy
number (or accession number) is typed on the right-hand side of the
pocket.

Call Number-1

Title

DATE DUE

973
Com

::ommanger, n.

The first book of hietory

cop.2 4..,..... Copy number or

Accession number

BE CONSISTENT with practices in your school. Both circulation card and
pocket should match for ease in matching card and pocket in check-in.
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*NV

Plastic Jackets
Instructions come with the plastic jackets. Follow the directions for adhering

the particular ones you have.

Basically, the book locket is put on the inside of the plastic jacket and the
Plastic is folded to fit the book jacket. It is then attached to the book with attaching
tape which may be purchased from any library supplies vendor.

Pasting
The book pocket is now ready to be posted in the book. Some media

specialists/librarians place their pockets in the front, others place them in the back.
Check the books on your shelves and continue whichever practice has been started in
your school. If there is a question, check with proper personnel.

Lettering
Lettering on the spine of the book can be done a number of ways:

ONI

Electric stylus

Spine label

India ink

Typing the call number on a pressure sensitive label (from a library supply
vendor) and adhering it to the spine of the book gives a uniform appearance to all
the books. (The label, if used, should be covered with a thin coat of white plastic
gIuriafter being adhered to the book.)

Whether using India ink, electric stylus or the spine label, mark the spine of
the book 1/2" from the bottom and use this as a guideline for marking or placing a label.
This gives a uniform marking and appearance. Be sure that the lettering or label is
straight and centered on the spine (see sample on next page). It is recommended that
the lettering on the spine be 1/2" from the bottom of the spine on each book. However,
there are district variations.

Stamping
Each school has its own school ownership stamp. Each library book should be

stamped with this stamp. Normally a book is stamped on the bottom of the first page of
the book, the title page, and another designated page. This varies from school to school.
Check the books in your media center and indicate below where you should stamp the book:

ibge
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Samples of Spine Labeling

Lettering Guide
For Use in Imprinting Book Spines

ABC DEFGH ISKLMNI
0 PQRSTUVWXYZ

cbodef g hij k I mn
opctr st uvwxyz.

1234567890
TRY TO HAVE ALL WRITING UNIFORM

IN SIZE, SLANT, SPACING, AND FORMS OF LETTERS



PART V PROCESSING OF

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS



Audio-Visual Materials

Each district will have its own variations in the processing of
audio-visual materials. Keep this in mind as you work with this hand-
book. This Is one way; a suggestion.

If you will note, filmstrip and filmloop circulation cards are handled
differently from study.prints and other media. Many districts handle all
media with a circulation card at the desk as recommended here for filmstrips.
Check with proper personnel as to how your district handles it and make notes
as needed in the manual.

Please note the media coding system on a following page. This is only
one system. There are many and your district will develop one that fits its
needs.

Follow the main entry card in typing title, subject, and shelf list cards
for audio-visual material just as you do for books. Follow the spacing,
capitalization, and indentation as indicated on the worksheet or main entry
card.

Circulation cards and pockets for the audio-visual materials are pre-
pared Just as for the books. (See examples on next page.)

Follow the filing rules when filing audio-visual catalog cards.

Some audio-visual media is boxed in sets which should be marked in
sequential order.

Lettering and stamping of audio-visual media is usually placed on the
label of the item Itself. All parts must be lettered and stamped to indicate
ownership, Including guides and manuals.

Media Organization

All audiovisual materials should be displayed and
circulated in a systematic, uniform manner. Librarians
will use the Dewey Decimal Classification System, or
accession numbers on various forms of materials. Each
system has advantages and disadvantages. They will use
the SEARS LIST OF SUBJECT HEADINGS as a standard source
for tracings. Remember that the card catalog can always
be used to locate items.
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A.V. Media Circulation Card and Pocket

Art Print AP-6

Painter > Darro
Title Abraham Lincoln

C-1

Kit

Kit Title-->

DATE DUE

KS-500

Drag Racing

C -3
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A.V. Media CirculationiCard and Pocket

Film Loop

FL
146

Desert flowers

EDAT
DUE BORROWER'S NAME ROOM

NUMBED

AI. t ema

.

DATE DUE

111

FL
46

Desert flowers

am.

If the librarian has assigned a decimal classification number to the media,
it will be necessary to include the name of the producer on the pocket and
card.
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Media Coding System

MP Motion Pictures

FS Filmstrips
FR Filmstrip with Record
FC Filmstrip with Cassette
FM Filmstrip with Manual or Script

SL Slides
SP Study Prints
ST Transparencies

RD Recordings - disc
RT Recordings - tape
RC Recordings - cassette

Pi Programmed Instruction

KS Cross-media Kits

AP Art Prints

CT Charts
CM Maps

GL Globes

EQ Equipment

RA Dioramas
RM Models and Mockups
RE Realia
RS Specimen

Note: An alternate procedure is to spell our the types
of media instead of the coding system.
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Steps in Processing Art Prints

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet or main entry card. Follow spacing,
capitalization, and indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Stamp the ownership stamp in the bottom right-hand corner on back of
each art print.

3. Mark the art print number and copy number lust above the ownership
stamp.

Type the circulation pocket and card.

5. Adhere the circulation pocket to the lower right-hand corner on back
of art print.

6. Color code the catalog cards.

7. Count and record number of art prints processed.

8. Place processed art prints in proper storage area.

9. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list card file above the rod.

10. File catalog cards above the rod in card catalog.

(WRITE YOUR DISTRICT'S PROCEDURES HERE.)
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Steps in Processing Cassette Tape Recordings

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-
ization, and indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Mark labei on tape reel with ownership stamp.

3, Type circulation pocket and card.

4. Adhere the pocket to the back of the container.

5. Type a label with the tape number and copy number.. Adhere to
the left side of the container about 1 inch from the top of
the container, if wide enough. If not, mark the tape number
and copy number of the left side using a permanent fine-line
'felt-tip pen.

6. Count and record number of tape recordings processed.

7. Remove the shelf list card and file in the shelf list file above
the rod.

8. File catalog cards above the rod.

9. Place processed tape recordings in proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

RC What is propaganda? (Cassette) Wollensak

33 1970

1 cassette 1 7/81ps (Social stUdies
series)

Manual

PROPAGANDA
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Steps inProcessing Exhibits

1. Type catalog cards from the worksheet. Follow spacing, capitalization,
Indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Mark each item (if practical) in exhibit with the exhibit number and
copy number.

3. Type and adhere list of contents on the inside cover of each exhibit.

4. Type circulation card and pocket.

5. Adhere circulation pocket to the lower right-hand corner of the exhibit
box,..

6. Mark container with exhibit number and copy number.

7. Color code the catalog cards.

8. Count and record number of exhibits processed.

9. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list card file above the rod.

10. File catalog cards above the rod in the card catalog.

11. Place processed exhibits in proper storage area.

(WRITE YOUR DISTRICT'S PROCEDURES HERE.)
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Steps in Processing Film loops

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capitali-
zation, and indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Record the filmloop number and copy number in the upper left-
hand corner of label on cartridge. Letter ownership at bottom
of label.

3. Type filmloop number and copy number on spine label and adhere
to the side of the filmloop box (with the lid opening to your
left) 1/2" from the top of the box.

4. Type circulation card, if used, for each filmloop and file in
filmloop file at the circulation desk. Pockets and cards are
frequently attached to the loop container.

5. Count and record number of filmloops processed.

6. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list file above the rod.

7. File catalog cards above the rod.

8. Place processed filmloops in proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

FL Boy of colonial New England (8mm loop)
16 Coronet 1971

4 min col si (Living in early America)

U. S. - HISTORY - COLONIAL PERIOD
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Steps in Processing Filmstrips

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-
ization, and indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Type label with identifying number for the filmstrip and adhere
to top of filmstrip can. DO NOT cover the title.

a. If added copy, add c-2 or appropriate number in black
pen on filmstrip can label.

b. Added copies also require a "see also" reference typed
on spine label listing filmstrip number of all
additional copies except copy 1. This is SEE ALSO
placed under the copy 1 filmstrip and ad- FS-4728
tiered to the filmstrip drawer.

3. Type circulation card, if used, for each filmstrip and file in
filmstrip circulation file at circulation desk.

Count and record number of filmstrips processed.

Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list file above the
rod.

6. File filmstrip in cabinet and catalog cards in appropriate
catalog files above the rod.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

FS Children of China (Filmstrip) EnCyclopedia

27 Britannica 1970
67fr col (Children of many lands)

Student manual

CHINA
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Filrristriil Sound

I. Type catalog cards from the worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-
ization, and indentation as indicated on the workSheet.

2. Mark each item in the set with ownership stamp and the sound
filmstrip number and copy number. EXCEPTION: Filmstrips are
marked the same as the single filmstrips with a typed number
on a portion of label. Copy number is added to label with
pen.

Type circulation card and pocket.

. Adhere the pocket to lower right-hand corner on front o
container housing the sound filmstrip.

Mark back of container with sound filmstrip number and copy
number.

6. Type spine label with sound filmstrip number and copy number.
Adhere this label to the left side of the container about
I inch from the bottom.

7. Count and record number of sound filmstrips processed.

8. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list file above the
rod.

'9. File catalog cards above the rod.

10. Place processed sound filmstrips in proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARDS
(MAIN ENTRY)

FC Focus on America - the Midwest. SVE 1972
26 6 filmstrips (average 81fr)

3 cassettes
6 teacher's guides

Includes Ohio, North Dakota, Kansas,
Illinois, Kansas and Nebraska

MIDDLE VIESTr.



Steps in Processing Kits

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-
ization, and indentation as indicated on the worksheet.

2. Mark each item in kit (if practical) with the ownership stamp
or mark, kit number and copy number.

3. Type a list of contents and adhere to inside cover of each kit.

4. Type circulation packet and card.

5. Adhere circulation potket to lower right-hand corner on front
of kit container.

6. Count and record number of kits processed.

7. Remove shelf list card and file In shelf list file above the rod.

8. File catalog cards above the rod.

9. Put processed kits in proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

KT Brazil; Enchantment of South America (Kit)

46 Mid-America Learning Center,Inc. 1970

1 book 95p
1 filmstrip 65fr color
1 Enrichment resources manual 25p
2 cassette tapes

BRAZIL

0
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Steps in Processing Recordings (Disc)
1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-

ization, and indentation as indicated on the worksheet.

2. Mark record on label with the record number and copy number.
If the label is black so that the lettering will not show,
type or stamp a label with the ownership stamp and write
the record and copy number on the label.

3. Mark slip case with the record number, copy number and owner-
ship stamp on the lower right-hand corner of back.

4. Type circulation card and pocket. Frequently, the number of
items in a set is listed on the card and pocket.

5. Adhere the pocket to lower right-hand corner on front of the
record slip case.

6. Count and record number of records processed.

7. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list file above the
rod.

8. File catalog cards above the rod.

9. File records in proper storage area. k
10. If processing an album, include sequential numbering for each

record.

RD Great American poetry; three hundred years
46 of great American poetry. Caedmon 1969

2 records 4s 12In 33 1/3rpm

Teccher's guide

POETRY, AMERICAN
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Steps in Processing Study Prints

1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-
ization, and indentation as indicated on worksheet.

2. Stamp the ownership stamp In the bottom right-hand corner on
back of each study print.

3. Mark the study print number and copy number just above the
ownership stamp.

4. In sets of study prints, number individual prints in sequential
order.

Type the circulation card and pocket. Frequently, the number of
items In set is listed on circulation card and pocket.

. Adhere the pocket to the lower right-hand corner on front of
container housing the set of study prints.

Count and record number of study prints processed (individual
prints, not sets).

8. Remove shelf list card and file in shelf list file above the
rod.

9. File catalog cards above the rod.

10. Place the processed study prints in the proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

SP Mexico, the cities (Study print) S.V.E.

42 1968 ty

8 prints col' 13 x 18 in

MEXICO - DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
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Steps in Processing Transparencies
1. Type catalog cards from worksheet. Follow spacing, capital-

ization-, and indentation as Indicated on worksheet.

2. Each transparency must be marked in the following manner:

a. Stamp with the ownership stamp in the lower right-hand
corner on back of frame.

b. Record the transparency number and copy number just above
the ownership stamp.

If tha transparency is unmounted:

c. Mark the ownership stamp, transparency number and copy
number in the lower right-hand corner with a permanent
fine-line felt-tip pen.

d. In sets of transparencies, number individual transparencies
in sequential order.

3. Guides are stamped with the ownership stamp In the lower right-
hand corner on back. The transparency number and copy number
are marked just above the ownership stamp.

4. Type circulation card and pocket and adhere to the lower right-
hand corner of container housing transparencies. Frequently,
the number of items in the set is listed on card and pocket.

5. Count and record the number of transparencies processed.

6. Remove the shelf list card and file in the shelf list file
above the rod.

7. File catalog cards above the rod.

8. Place processed transparencies in the proper storage area.

SAMPLE CATALOG CARD
(MAIN ENTRY)

TR Polar map - an air age map (Transparency)
Continental PresS 1967
1 piece col 10 x 12 in

Overlays attached.

ARCTIC REGIONS - MAPS
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Corrections/Repairs of Media Materials

A Suggested Form For Making

The repair of audio-visual media Is a specialized skill; therefore,
damaged materials are usually Identified with a tag and sent to the proper

personnel for service.

CORRECTIONS/REPAIRS OF MEDIA MATERIALS

Date School

Type of material

Catalog No,

Author

Title

Publisher/Producer

CORRECTION/REPAIR:
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PROCEDURES
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Filing

If you look at the card catalog you will notice that each drawer has a
metal rod which holds the cards in the drawer. When filing catalog cards,
please LEAVE the rod in and file above the rod. The cards will then stick
out above the other cards. Have your district media specialist librarian
identify your procedure for filing.

Following are rules for alphabetical filing in a card catalog.

-- Disregard A, An and The as the first word of the title. File under
the word allowing'the article. If these articles appear within a
title, they are considered as words.

Examples: A kingdom for a horse (title) - A is omitted in filing
An old mystery - An is omitted in filing
The red train - The Is omitted in filing

-- Arrange cards word by word, alphabetizing to the end of the word.
This permits identical words to follow one another. Always begin
with one word entry.

Examples: A penny a day
A penny and a periwinkle
Penny and Peter
Penny Marsh
Penny, Sylvestor
Penny's worth of character

-- All entries are filed alphabetically by the first word, then second,
third and so on, regardless of entry form (titles, authors, subject
cards.)

Example: Golden Fleece (title)
Golden geographic encyclopedia (main entry)
Golden geography (title)
Golden goblet (title)
Golden, Harry (author)
Golden Magazine (periodical)
GOLDEN RULE (subject)

Note: For a different arrangement see Aker's or ALA filing rules.

File abbreviations as if spelled out in full.

Examples: Mr., Mister; Mrs., Mistress; Ms., (an abbreviation for
Mistress or Miss); U.S., United States; St., Saint; St.,
Street.

-- Numerals and dates are filed as though spelled out.

Example: One
One billion
100 (one hundred)
110 (one hundred ten)
1000 (one thousand)
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- - Accents and punctuation marks are disregarded in filing.

Examples: ECOLOGY Boy's adventure
Ecology and life Boys' life
ECOLOGY-PLANT Boys, Wm.
Ecology, status for tomorrow
ECOLOGY-WASHINGTON

- - Names are always filed as written, no matter how pronounced or how
close in spelling to another word. (Exception "Mc" filed as "Mac)

Examples: Green
Greene
Grein

McCain
H'Gregor
McPhersen
Macpherson

-- Hyphenated words are considered two words if the first part can stand
alone (check the dictionary if there is a question.)

Example: Machine-made cards
Machine time
Machinery

Words having two accepted spellings are interfiled under one spelling
and "see" cards made for the form not used.

Examples: Base ball

Catalogue
Labour

see
see
see

Baseball
Catalog
Labor

-- Arrange subdivisions of history by alphabetical order in an elementary
school. (Chronological order is usually followed in secondary schools.

Example: U.S. History
U.S. History -
U.S. History -
U.S. History -
U.S. History -

'U.S. History -

Civil War
Colonial Period
Discovery & Exploration
1900-1914
World War II

Note: For a different arrangement see Aker's or ALA filing rules.

-- Foreign language cards are filed alphabetically word by word.

Example: A rivederci
La Vita
Une Petite Fille

Note: For a different arrangement see Aker's or ALA filing rules.
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The Circulation Desk

The processes involved can be complicated or simple, depending upon
the size of the circulation. Alphabetical and chronological guide cards
assist in keeping the book cards in a logical order. These are available
from library supply houses. A date due stamp, a stamp pad and pencils are
also needed. The size of a desk and/or table area is relevant only in
relation to number of students using the area at the same time. Boxes which
will permit 3x5 cards to be filed in alphabetical and/or chronological order
are also needed. Book cards are most often filed alphabetically by the author
behind the name of a classroom teacher in the elementary school. At secondary
level book cards are flied alphabetically by the author behind the date the
book is due.

Because numbers influence the library budget it is important to keep
a record of the number of pieces of material which circulate each sacol
day. This record book is available from library supply vendors.
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Circulation of Materials

Steps in Checking Out Materials

The aide:sets the date stamp for the circulation period. if a
school holiday falls on the return date, set the stamp ahead to
the next day the center is open.

2. The student takes the material to the checkout table and writes
his last name, room number and his teacher's initial on the first
empty line of the card. The aide will help any child who has
difficulty with this.

The aide stamps the date due on the card and the date Slip pasted
in the book, or on the material. For renewal, loOate the card and
stamp the, card and the date slip with the new due date.

Checking In Procedure

1. Students and teachers returning materials to the center should put
them in the place designated "Return Materials Here."

2. Locate the correct card for each Item returned. Match title and
accession or copy umber on the card against the pocket of the
book or material. To prevent error it is advisable to actually
place a card beside the pocket and compare. When date due,
classification number (if there is one), author, title and copy
or accession number all agree, draw a line through the student's
name on the card and put card in pocket and the material Is ready
to shelve. Materials that are ready for shelving should be placed
together In the designated place for carded media.

Overdue Material

It is helpful if one aide will agree to handle all overdue notices on
forms provided, record the room number on the notice and place it in the
appropriate teacher's box for distribution. When a student does not respond
to a notice after three notices an attempt should be made to contact him
through the teacher. If this does not help, it Is Suggested that a notice
to parents be sent home. -A supply of these notices may be dittoed.

It may be advisable to post a list of the students with overdue material
near the charging desk. Be sure to cross off names as materials are returned.
In general, it is not advisable to prohibit students with overdue materials
from using the media center. The center is here to serve students and teachers
and to encourage them to use media and enjoy the center. It should be noted
on the materials card the first, second and third time it was necessary to
send the student the overdue notice. The following notices may be sent to the
student and to his parents.
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OVERDUE NOTICE SENT TO STUDENT

Date

To Room number

According to'our records, the media center material by the

title of

is checked out to you and vie due on

Please return this right sway so that other students may have

the privilege of taking it out.

School Media Center

OVERDUE NOTICE SENT TO PARENTS

Nome of child

Dste

'checked out material from the School

Media Center and according to our records the material has not been returned. The

name of the material is

"lease look around your home to see if you can locate the material. It is most

important that it be returned to the school. if you are unable to locate the

material, please contact at the school

Thank you,

Volunteer Media Center Chairman

7171757,1

Fecha

a tomado prestado de is biblioteca de is

eseuela un libro. Asegun nuestro regietro el libro no had

sido devuelto. Titulo del libro

Es muy importante que sea devuelto a la escuele. For fever de buseerlo en su

case. Sin no lo puede localiser pot favor de avisor a I* escuela

It

Oracles,

Director de log voluntarlos de biblioteca

Director de Is escuela
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Lost and Damaged Materials

Materials lost or severely damaged by a student should be paid for.
The price may be found on the media card or the shelf list card or by
calling the district media center. Price adjustments may be made by
authorized personnel. Students paying money to the school must be given
a receipt which must contain the following information:

Date

Student's name

Author, title and accession or copy number of the material

Name of school

Signature of the librarian/media specialist, media clerk
or principal.

When a book or other material is lost or irreparably damaged and
if it Is the only copy in the collection, pull all appropriate catalog
and shelf list cards and file them in a "lost file." Make a notation
on the shelf list card indicating the date and status. The cards-in
the "lost file" should be saved for at least one year in case the
material turns up again.

Bindery Services

There are several binderies which are locally available for repair
of library books. The district librarian will advise you as to
which vendors to use. The decision to bind or discard is usually
determined by the credentialed librarian. When the last copy of
any title is discarded, the catalog and shelf cards must be removed
from the catalog.
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Repair of Books
Preventive Maintenance

Books that are well cared for and attractive aid the students in
taking proper care of them. Areas that will help in keeping books attractive
are:

-- proper shelving where all books stand upright

- - ample number of bookends.

- - uncrowded shelves so books may easily be removed

purchase of library bound books

Mending of Books

Trained personnel are responsible for the mending of books.

School district with librarians/media specialists:

May hold inservice workshops for the training of volunteer aides
in the repair of books.

School district with librarians/media specialists and library media
clerks:

The clerks may be responsible for the repair of books or the training
of volunteer aides in the repair of books.

School district with oni volunteer staff in their media centers:

Minor repairs:

Volunteers may

-- clean soiled pages.

Remove pencil marks with artgum eraser.
Remove soil marks with rubber eraser.

-- clean book covers.

Covers made of a washable book cloth may be wiped
lightly with a moistened cloth.

-- tape torn pages.

Use permanent mending tape (for example: Scotch
Magic Mending Tape with green plaid label.)
DO NOT USE ORDINARY SCOTCH OR CELLOPHANE TAPE.
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Major repairs:

Volunteers w111

place books needing any major repairs in a designated
spot, indicating the problem on the proper form (see
example.)

°)e2211etr'212nel are not assigned to the media ro ram:

Volunteer may

.00 request that authorized perSonnel contact a library supply
company and request a demonstration in the repairing of
books. (See appendix)

FORM USED FOR MENDING OF BOOKS

Mending:

Rebind:

Discard:

MENDING OF BOOKS

Spine label
Book spine

Signature page
ropeir

Defacing on
pages
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Media Center I.D. Cards

The school may consider using a student media center identification

pass. See the examples In the library supplies catalogs. (See appendix)

Also, see examples below:

TWO SAMPLES OF STUDENT LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER PASSES

ONE STUDENT MULTIPLE STUDENTS

1973-74

No.

Name

Teacher

Room No.

School

Inventory

1973-74 Grade

School

Please admit students
(Number)

for:

Study

Subject

A.V.

Reference

Teacher
(signature)

Time to Return to Class

The aide may be asked to inventory the book collection and audio-
visual materials in the media center. The district media specialist/
librarian and tlie principal will establish the guidelines for its

completion.

Shelve all books properly before the inventory is started.

It will involve the checking of the shelf list file against the
materials to determine what is missing.

-- The inventory will also indicate replacements that will be

needed.

-- Missing materials should be so marked on the shelf list card,
clipped with a colored marker, but left in the file for one
year before removing cards from the card catalog.
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After one year, if clipped material Is still missing, follow
above procedure for lost material.

A report may be filed with the principal and/or district media
speciallst/Ilbrarian for entry in the district records.

Below is a suggested format for your report.

LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER INVENTORY-FORM

SCHOOL

Inventory year

CHAIRMAN

Fiction Biographies (92)

Easy Story Collections (SC)

000-199 600-69'

200-299 700-799

300-399 800-899

400-499 900-999

500-599 Encyclopedias

TOTAL BOOKS
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Peri& Heals in the School Library Media center

'Contemporary school curriculum puts a great emphasis on current- esientS1,
To_ understand the complex l ties of our present world ), and to jorm,thet r
own .Opi ons students need "a liackgrOund of d I f
appeal_ b4th to reluctant and- advan C-ed readers, -,They,-meet Ind I
needs, providing -information abOut hobbies,- countries
history atid the arts Absolutely_ necessary for:searCh) _6)000/10. PO
newspapers, add zest to leerkl rig

'organization of pert cd I cals varies . aCord trig /4910,6101.--1011-r-=i

newspapers are usually, stored In order ;, and checked out; overnight foivar.;.
use of Indexes emphasizes the Mportante of s he l n

or having _ magaz Ines bOund commercially for 'eas'y storagei'0,:e0e4):
, f lye year collection of back _copies of magail nes Is recOMme-ndechi.e's-Wetl

as a six month supply of _newspapers, (I f space permits), 1,114q tO1P91. *OA
periodicals _from a subscription agency where school -;_d I sc6Uptts:are available,
periodicals for -School , Librar les,-pub 1st* -by the Amerleaq-ObtArY-:,AS,S,901#,tici

Is useful guide to 'magazines , newspapers -4!14. 14,40!ksi,'",10.4)(40
for periodicals. Can:,frelvent)? .be obtained by, reques.p.,froM,pe'
1510 I 'Other Indexes available` Orel "' = '

Sub e t hide to Ch I ldren 's
er

Madison,' Wisconsin 5370

e Readers s Gttde
Abridgedr Rea eft Guide to-14060es) Literiitirre
'H. W. ("son --Ar7

950 University Avenue 2
Bronx; Mew -YOrk 14452 . _ ,
Free booklets -: for classroom o'r'- !beery. use 'a

Ask for Hok.....212' The Aeadekri'- Guide

American' al r
Amex4cah, Merl tare
ilinfo4can "Peii dross You th4es-os

2T6A01
-gros-:001_0)

kGduboh Magazine
Boy'S Life --
car:Craft

Life
children'S Digest
Children's Playmate
Coin World

-Cricket
Cycle World
',oil:art Magazine
bonj Sr.

061den'Magalne:

81010* b4) frrls

Eit?tI.

'444 :*114

Net .fo al
14440::

0001040:14,404;410,'
4146-gtiiiih,147 :90 ao,l aiiiiiitin

AfetfonaL`Wildi4. e,=
.Natto."!..4iitteArc:";
Natuz and Science
NetWeek
Pack of Fun
Plays
Popular 'Mechanics
Popular ,Science Nonthi2
Rangee_,Itick*S: Mature magazine
ik644- 0414 mineie2,8 -"



Science rows
Sdrot
Time
l'odayes Oirl

S. Mews and World Report

Newspapers:

Kee Wisdom
i'oung keyboard; Jr..
ifroung Miss'
Zoonooz

tiocal paper Christian 'SoienOe Noniro,n'
Metropolitan paper , Mew, York T4mes,;-Sunddy adit;i6A1'

edo.dicalsRecommnded- fot:Junipr: High- $cho01= I 'rtt
Abridged'IleadarO-1. Guide' (Index)
AfriCa,Report
Alaska-Magazine .

American Pores is
American ,Girl-
-American'SeXitage -

AilioriOan Red Cross JO net.
Agerioan
Air Sri (EnOleiit'Editieni).
Americas (SpaniSh ,Edition).
40440940,10:1100A6/i Criat

_ :
AriOna`'IiighWaye

° Artist Jr.
Atlantic Monthly
A ticiu004 itayaxisfe

Wittar MoMeS and gardens:
Bike korld
Boating-:

---Boy's"Life ,

California kish. and Oa*
--Camping.iournal

Car Craft
Car and Drive!:
Car Life _szr
Ceramics MOntaq
Changing rime;
'Co.44 -

Coin. _World: -;
--:dpin041404ine

Congressiona2 Digest
Consumer Bulletin
-dOnSuMer _Roarte
Craft Morizona
Craftsman

-Current Science
Cycle Illustrated
Cycle Magazine
Cycle MOB
Cycle World
Dance Magazine
pepartment of State Ibulletinj
PaartiagaZine7,.

peel-on
Dam' ea
Drag. &tang ,t),.$.A.
earth -Science:-

-,EleCthinice,4lyettat044
744-rnal

,zr4 odd_

Otifeil*20i*ret
d:400.:.'4144'1541,004,0:
0.0t-,00.0pi**,
Han P4410
04101444044-;4'4441# 0,

fns r e tat St_
Rot:E044-,

-

Kaiting:WW_
$400.0
Ladies' #cnite't,lOurnaA
Madeipoge e_

Necluinik : rig to_
moxitip' 2,,h0 ?font)/
10401 )40.240-1Mis
A490,4 44.140440,
NotOr,00ting;

tpr-trend,
4000044#'
National 41.4.00raPh$0 Nag'exine:

National qiogiiihichoo.; R4let1ns
NatiOnal Perks *atine
National Wildlife
Natural_ Ifistor4
Nature and Science
Newsweek
oceans Magazine
Outdoor Life
Parks and Recreation
Plays
popular Electronics
Popular MeCharzips



jopulo ihoto4raphY
Popular Se 10,0 Monthly
Publt Aftaira.-flnnphlete

(At Raitia).
Renders i bigrest (Dons. Ed. )

;:R,o4derii..-04#oot' (Epahi3Oh Ea.)
:126.40 and track

.40,141tie,ra.zi
$4t4rday.RoWew -world

Scope,
,So)pol Arts Magazine
s6ievos Atiest,
soience News
Soiencp-World

"ScientiiiC American
Scott's Monthly Stamp
Senior 'oholastio
sevontOoD
SimpliOity*ogozino
SRA wag40.1he

'Skin Diver Magazine
Sky anA-2'eleiscope',-

-_Space- Woad
-',Speed- AO' (fortrcii,1',-Dial strip)

Sport
Sports Afield

-pports Illustrated
Stamps,

-_Styclent -Ouploo*
Suriot

.,4!.irfor 'Magazino",
$101inntinq World
Tooii
00-nnio s-

.

Tpdaylit health
Tx41.04k-ana,F,teld'riesio
2,0017 =
00$10 0,9040r:

ci#011(5lj'i
.119.44

aournal

World Traveler
World Week

Young Xeytoard,
Young Miss

401,-
Metropolitan paper
Christian aofion4ssi.Monitai.:,
New York

-..1044.0-140.0=qr4:
IfotA.,eintth

Western Outdoors

PlOtid
-

-MO .000:



Steps in ,Processing Periodicals

Periodicals are checked In on the proper check...1,11'0ml. There Is. a separate
form for each periodical the library subscribes to, The periOdical record'
cards May be obtained frarn library supply boos s or printed by yotor distticte,

SAMPLE PERIODICAL CHECK-IN FORM

TITLE
Girls,,-----,,Life- , , ...--,.,..

: MI MI
-1111,M11111211Simantlaarmndam

onivammemiNil
immurinemo

UM UnI111111

MN INN MI

MUT/
NMI n

fffn
MI

UM
pima.=I

u=111111MNINIIINENINNINONINININIM
OM NMI

INN NEN WO

MN NW NM

is ,

MN MN

=MN
INN

MN

NNW

EINNill

Periodicals are stamped-wit the ownership stamp er;thejnii
cover aidori the back:

_

Type cirCaintiari card and adhere paperback,
periOdiaal

Reinforce periodical with masking type tape -on the sPine

0: Count and record number of periodicals processed.

6. Place processed periodicals in the r area to be.dliployed of stored.

orauTE YOUR oistmcvs PROCEDURES HERE)



PART VIII AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
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AudioVisual Resources

Audio-visual equipment Is Often referred to as hardware and the
learning materials used with the equipment 1$ called software. This media
is just anOther approach to provide-alternative ways of learning. The
total senses are utilized to have the greatest opportunity for retention
and utilization of a learning experience. The library media aide has an
opportunity to assist students during this learning period.

Because each piece of equipment varies, it Is suggested that the
aide can assist in a more profiCient manner if the "how tO!s" are typed and
pasted on the sid6 of the equipment:An some manner. The audio-visual hard.
ware should be housed_In the library media center where it is available for
student use. If it is necessary to move these pieces in and out of storage,
a rolling cart will eliminate the bumping and jarring whlCh takes place when

- big equipment is moved off and on to shelves.

Each piece of equipment should have been given a school number which
is printed on the outside of the case for identification purposes. Equip-
ment inventory with numbers of extra parts facilitates maintenance.

FILMSTRIP PROJECTOR

School
Number

Manufacturer Model Serial
Number

Projection
Lamp

Notes

School Audio-Visual Equipment
Kinds of Equipment and Materials

The aide may find this equipment and materials in some schools:

Equipment

16mm projector
Omm loop projector
slide projector
filmstrip projector
Kodak visual maker
Sound filmstrip projector

overhead projector
opaque projector

Materials

. .

film or movie or motion picture
filmloop
slides
filmstrip
film.

filmstrip and record (kit). Some include
paperback books.

transparency
any flat printed material
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Kinds of Equipment and Materials,

Equipment

filmstrip viewer
slide viewer
radio
record player
tape recorder - reel to reel

tachtstascope
cassette tape recorder
listening poSt or listening

station
ditto machine
camera, instamatic
microfilm reader
video equipment
public address system, portable

continued.

Materials

filmstrip
slides

record or disc recording
1/4" recording tape on reel

cassette tapes
record or disc recording
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Audio-Visual Equipment and Materials
Policies

Aides will follow the district policy and guidelines regarding duties
involving audio-visual equipment and materials.

Aides must be provided with appropriate inservice training to feel
competent in using or instructing in the use of any equipment and its material.

Repair.

Trained personnel and the district are responsible for repair of audio-
visual equipment and materials.

The aide will report on the condition of audio-visual equipment and
materials to the proper personnel.

Responsibilities of Aide

The aide may:

Deliver equipment and materials.

Deliver and set up equipment and materials for use.

Deliver and operate equipment for use.

Pick up equipment and materials.

Assist in instruction of the use of materials.

Replace bulbs in equipment.

Replace camera film and flash cubes.

Inventory supplies and suggest needs for purchase.

Assist in production of audio-visual materials to be used in
the media center.
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1

16mm Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Turn on sound button before the light.

2. Provide a diagram for threading on the machine.

3. Practice threading before using.

4. Keep cool in an emergency.

S. When using the automatic threader don't snip large amounts
off 'eader.

6. Be certain that the take-up reel is large enough to hold film.

7. Adjust framing dial to center frame on screen.

8. Be sure that both reels are completely and firmly attached'to

the machine.

9. Handle film only on leader or ends of film.

10. Do not let film touch the floor.

11. To avoid accidents always loop the extension cord around the table

leg before plugging into tie projectO.
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8mm Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. See 16mm projector.

2. Usually a cartridge load.

3. Clean lens with lens tissue or clean soft cloth.
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Slide Projector

NOTES IN OPERATING:

1. Check slides so they will project right side up.

2. Some cords are stored inside of machine.

3. Attach operating instructions.

4. Note that all rotary trays are not interchangeable, (I.e.,
Kodak and Sawyers.)

5. Include a remote cord when possible.

6. Slides should be placed into carrier upside down and backwards
for proper projection.

7. Never force a slide If it doesn't move properly; stop and investiga

8. Add to the longevity of the lamp by turning off lamp but leave fan
switch on until lamp and housing is cooled.
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Filmstrip Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Have operating Instructions in plain sicht.

2. Adjust for distance before using with class.

3. Check filmstrip ahead of time to see If it is correctly
inserted.

4. Have an extra extension cord available.

5. Uhen only half of each frame Is on screen adjust knob on side
of lens.

6. Loop Wension cord around table leg to avoid accidents.

7. Focus picture by rotating the lens.

8. Adjust tilt with tilt wheel.
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8mm Cartridge Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

lc Check operating Instructions.

2. Snap on cartridge.

3. Adjust focus.
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8mm Continuous Loop Cartridge Projector
NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Check operating Instructions.

2. Insert cartridge.

3. Adjust focus.
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8mm Sound Cartridge Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Check operating instructions.

2. Insert cartridge.

3. AdJust focus and volume.
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Opaque Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Read instructions attached to the machine.

2. Try out ahead of time.

3. Avoid over-heating the visual print.

4. Use for the shortest time possible as print will curl.
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Record Player

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. If the player has a "pause' button this may prevent functioning.

2. If no volume, check to see if plug is In securely.

3. Check to see if amplifier is on.

4. Be sure that turntable is set for proper speed of record.

5. After turning on the phonograph, wait a minute before putting
needle on the record.

6. Lower needle gently, never drop the needle on the record.

7. Protect the needle by securing the phonograph arm before closing
the lid.

8. Long playing 33-1/3 and 45RPM records use a fine needle. 78RPM
records use a-standard needle. Select carefully to avoid damage
of equipment and records.

9. Keep record player away from direct sunlight or heat to avoid
heat damage.
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Slide Viewer

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Be sure power plug Is in.

2. Turn to "on" position.

3. Place slide in upside down position to proje.ct.

4. Dog-eared slides often "jam" so use care when inserting slides.

5. Don't insert objects into projector to force slides free if
slide does not eject.

6. Clean lens with lens paper.
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Cassette Tape Recorder

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Check microphone on/off switch as many machines must be "on"
to play as well as record.

2. Be certain that "stop" button is depressed at all times when
any change forward or backward Is made.

3. Check the monitor switch.

4. If tape breaks, do not try to repair. Refer to proper person.

5. When tape will not move on spindle, insert pencil in spindle hole
and move slowly to release.

6. To play back your recording, move high speed lever to the left
and rewind tapes to zero on the index counter." Press stop button,

7. Turn function button to play and adjust volume.
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Tape Recorder

NOTES OM OPERATING:

1. When specific information is needed make a notation of the
counter number on the machine.

2. When recording, move counter to zero position before starting

to record.

8e sure take-up reel is large enough to receive the tape.

4. Use only the proper' adhesive when repairing this tape as It
"gums" up the machine with all others.

Do not use cellophane transparent mending tape; do not staple
ends together.

6. Turn tone control to treble.

7. Adjust volume control until the "normal" half of the indicator
flashes.

8. Turn function control to record while pressing down on record

lock control.

Do not replace microphone in its well or place on the same table
with recorder as the microphone is sensitive to vibrations.
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Sound Filmstrip Projector

NOTE ON OPERATING:

1. Check operating instructions.

2. Try out before using with class.

3. Synchronize sound with picture.

4. Be sure that filmstrip is Inserted correctly in take-up
reel.
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Listening Post

NOTE ON OPERATING:

1. Plug jack Into audio source (tape player phonograph, etc.)

2. Plug in headset jacks to listening post.

3. Adjust volume.
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Overhead Projector

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. Check for operating instructions.

2. Check for proper focus on screen.

3. Check for adequate extension cords.

4. Some machines have an automatic thermal turn-off switch.
Machine will turn off when cool.

5. If not automatic, move switch to fan position and allow fan
to run until cool. When machine Is cool, turn to "off"

position.

6. Do not move until lamp Is cool.
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Filmstrip Viewer

NOTE ON OPERATING:

1. Check to see that the end of the 'filmstrip Is cut squarely
so that the film goes in evenly.

2. Avoid tears In films by checking sprocket holes for proper
fit.

3. Report torn film to the proper person. Do not usel

4. Insert filmstrip from top to bottom.
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Carrel

NOTES ON OPERATING:

1. The equipment can be very complicated If It includes closed-
circuit television.

.

2. Check-out on each piece of equipment.
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A Suggested Form For A.V. Maintenance

MAINTENANCE REQUEST

SCHOOL Date

DESCRIPTION

NO. 001

Recuested by Approved by
(Send iinTarnate to District; retain last copy

(Office use): Account No.

ASSUMED TO:

Materials:

Completed by

No

Date

Date
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"How To Recruit Volunteers"
Suggettlons for library chairmen

MCRUITING:

1. In most cases, the volunteers need,no special talent or skill.
Time, love of children and dependability are the only prerequisites.

2. Recruiting should 0 on all year around, even in the summer.

3. Your best recruiter is one of your happy volunteers

4. Your best volunteer It:the one who finds satisfaction and fulfillment
in the work he or she is doing.

The children can recruit their own mothers, even If it.'s Just for one
day a month. :(Maybe a special flyer addressed Just to the children

,might help.)

6. Use your best telephone personality when calling the volunteers.

7. Send out literature soliciting volunteers at the very beginning of
the year.

8: Send out extra flyers when necessary and indicate the following:

a. No definite skills required.
b. The need for dedicated volunteers.
c. Need volunteers who-are desirous of helping students and

being of Service to the.school.

if subsequent flyers bring no response, other possibilities to
Consider are

a. trailer parks (for retired couples.)
b. grandmothers.
c. neighbort and friends of students with no children of their

awn (not necessary to have children enrolled:in:any school.)

'10. Be open during "open house." Tell the parents about your work in the
1Ibrary.

11. Scheduling should be done ahead of time So the volunteers will know
exactly whel they are scheduled to work.

12. Train the new volunteers at the beginning of the year. (Try never to
schedule a new volunteer to work by herself.)

13. If something Especial comes up occasionally and the volunteer cannot
work her regular shift in the library; let her know you Urderstand
and you respect the fact that she let you know ahead of time so that
she could be rescheduled without too much difficulty.
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How To Recruit Volunteers, continued.

14. Volunteers must know they are truly needed and appreciated, Tell
them so from time to time. Also, pass on any compliments as you
receive them. You really can't thank them enough.

15, Work with the volunteers to determine where they Will be most helpful,
prodaTie and happy. Attempt to know their skills and capabilities
so that you will not frighten them by assigning them too much Work to
do or by giving them too much Informatlon.all at once.

16. Issue Information on library Procedures that'lt is readily available
as needed.

17. Students and teachers can help contribute excellent Ideas for.library
bulletin boards. (example:: butterfly collections, important historice
documents, special assignments well done by Students, book reports,
book relew. etc.)

18. Solicit kindergarten mothers. After sending their kindergartenerS
off to school, many young mothers may wish to help and are just waiting
to be asked.

19. Issue a letter or circular early in the spring just prior to klndergart
registration. Follow-up by handing out letters to mothers whIle%-0eY
register their children.

20. Offer library volunteers any fringe benefits your school district will
approve, such as the use of coffee facilities, etc.)

21. Try selling your program to parents at any parent meeting.

After you have recruited your help, you need reinforcement.

REINFORCEMENT:

1. Keep an open path of communication between you and the voltinteers.
Tell them they should feel free to ask any questions when In doubt.
Good communication is paramount to a good program. Only when we are
all clearly Informed about procedure can we best serve the students
and their needs.

2. Give recognition to your volunteers. Thank them through the school
paper and end the article with a personal note from you (I.e. "Nave
a nice summer and hope to see you next year.")

3. In some schools, teachers glve-the volunteer mothers a tea at the end
of the year as their "thanks for all your help."
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Materials Selection Policy

The selection of library books is the particular responsibility of the

librarian with the approval of the principal under authorization from the Board

of Education. All requetts are evaluated by the librarlaron the basis of thee

Policies of Selection, and if there is any question as to the suitability of the

material for the school library, a review copy should be obtained and examined

personally by the librarian and the perSons making the request. Generally

recognized.and accepted reviewing media are used to check and evaluate requests

for materials, and wherever possible the librarian should examine the book

itself in depositories, shops and publishers' exhibits prior to purchase.

Gift Policy

Gifts and sponsored materials are accepted with the understanding that they

will be evaluated on the basis of the criteria set forth for selection, and only

those meeting these standards are added.

Oran e Unified Schools' Library Philosophy
range Uni e Schoo District
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Citizen's Request FOr Reconsideration of Instructional Mater'
A Suggested Form

Author Item

Title

Publisher or Producer

Request Initiated by

.Telephone Address

City Zip

Complainant represents:

Himself

(Name Organization)

(Ider,tify Other Group)

1. To what do you object? (Please be specific; cite pages or Incidents.)

2. What do you feel might be the result from use of this material?

3. Is there anything good about it ?.

4. For what age:group would you recommend this material?

5. Did you read or see the entire content? What parts?

6. Are you aware of the judgment of this item by critics?

7. What do you believe is Its theme?

8. What would you like your school, to do about this material?

Do not assign it to my child.

Withdraw It from all students as well as from my child.

Send it back to the Curriculum Division for re-evaluation.

In its place, what material of equal quality would you recommend that
would convey as valuable a picture and Perspective Of our civilization?

Signature of Complainant
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Library Supply Houses

These vendors offer a variety of services and the district librarian usually
has the responsibility for identifying the company that the district office
has selected to meet your purchasing needs.

Bro-Dart, Inc.
15225 East on Julian Road
City of industry, California 91747

Demco Library Supplies
Box 7767
Fresno, California 93727

Gaylord Brothers
29 Aurora Street
Stockton, California 95201

OTHERS - Your district personnel will advise you.

Baker and Taylor

High Smith

Western Library Services

H. W. Wilson CoMpanY
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Glossary of Media Terminology Used in This Handbook

ACCESSION NUMBER - a number assigned to each item consecutively as it is
recerved Into the COLLECTION. This Is the one number
which distinguishes each TUM from all others In the
library. Not all libraries use accession numbers.

ADDED._ COPY a copy, other than the first, of a title; a duplicate.

ADDED ENTRY CARD - CATALOG CARD made In addition to the MAININTRYCARD
for an Item In the COLLECTION. It co0-4-54-1WWJECT
ENTRY CARD, a TITLemilvan, etc.

AIDE - a student or adult-who assists either In the classroom or the'llbrarY'
media center.

AUDIO-VISUAL SPECIALIST - an individual credentlaled as a teacher.or
administrator who has taken training in audio-visual
methods.

AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNICIAN staff member with competencies In one or more

of theSe areas: graphics, audio-visual-materials procesw
sing, equipment tlleration and simple maintenance.

AUTHOR - the person or cOrporate body responsible for the creation of a book',,

or other work.

AUTHOR ENTRY CARD - the card in the CARD CATAL G with'the AUTHOR orilth. 411$'

line. Usually the CARD.-

AUTHOR LINE - see BOOK NUMBER.

AUTHOR NUMBER - see BOOK NUMBER.

BIBLIOGRAPHY a list of writings; usually relating to a specific AUTHORor-

subject.

BOOK CARD - see CIRCULATION CARD.

BOOK POCKET - see CIRCULATION POCKET.

BOOK JACKET .

the colorful-paper.Cover which comes with most new books.
SoMetimesCalled a dust Jacket. During PROCESSING a
protectiVe:PLASTIC JACKET may be applied to it.

BOOK NUMBER the secondline of a book CALL NUMBER consisting-of one or
more letters,and numbers used to designate an indivldual

book from all others having the same Claisification
number. See also CUTTER NUMBER.

CALL NIMBER - for a bOok utually a combination of the DEWEY DECIMAL
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER and the BOOK NUMBER. if for other,

Fiala - usually a code letter Olean ACCESSION NUMBER,
The call number is used as the identiflcation number for-.
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-GLOSSARY, continued.

each Item In the library. It appears on the CIRCULATION
CARD and POCKET and on all CATALOG CAAt:; forte -rrir.
e call niiii6V1 for a book irsTraTAITron the SPINE of

the book.

CARD.CATALOG - an alphabetical file of cards which serves as an index to
the books and other materials in the library.

CATALOG CARD - any card typed or printed for the CARD CATALOG. The card may
be an AUTHOR ENTRY CARD, a TITL D or a SUB ECT
ENTRY CARD, depending on whITII771i1171735 line o1 the card.
Catalog cards are either typed at the library or purchased.
Some places from which they can be purchased are the
Library of Congress, H.W. Wilson and Library Journal-Co.

CHECK OUT - most of the materials in a library may be borrowed for a limited
period of time. in order to borrow a book or other Item
from a library, a student must take It to the CIRCULATION
DESK and check It out.

CIRCULATION CARD - this card is always in the POCKET unless the item Is CHEW!)
OUT. When checking out an TIWaromi,the library, the
borrower writes his name and room number on this card.

CIRCULATION DESK - the designated area in the library where items are CHECKED
OUT.

CIRCULATION FILE - the file of CIRCULATION CARDS kept at the CIRCULATION( DPK.
It Is a comgiCWW55743771;rl materials CHECKEO

CIRCULATION POCKET - holds the circulation card and Is pasted on front Orback
cover of book.

CLASSIFICATION NUMBER - see DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION NUMBER.

COLLECTION - a group of books or other materials. Sometimes used..to designate.

a library'sentlre'holdingsi

COPYRIGHT - the exclusive_right.granted by a government to publish a work during

a specified period of years; a protection against others

copying It..

COPYRIGHT DATE - the date the COPYRIGHt is gtanted.

CUTTER NUMBER - found only in libraries using thetuttetor Cutter-Sandborn

tables. It is the second line of a book CALL NUMBERS con-
sisting of a letter and 2 or- 3 numerals used to represent

the AUTHOR'S last name.

DATE - in library PROCESSING work usually refers to the PUBLICATION DATE.

DATA E DUE - the date of the expiration of the loan period.
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GLOSSARY, cOntinued.

DATE DOE SLIP - a form pasted in each library book. When the book Is
CHECKED OUT the date due is stamped here for the borrower's

InkrmatIon.

DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION NUMBER - the first line of a NON-F1CTION book
-----'7XL`LTIMITresenting the subject of the look.

DISCARD - an item removed from the library's COLLECTION.

DUPLICATE COPY - see:ADDED COPY.

DUST JACKET - see BOOK JACKET.

EASY BOOK - primary fiction, mostly composed of pictures for young children.'

Sometimes called a picture book.

END PAPERS - the leaves which line the Inside front and back covers of a book

to form the flyleaves.

FICTION - imagined or Invented stories.

FLYLEAF - see END PAPERS.

GUIDE CARD -.a card In the CARD CATALOG with an attached or projecting piece
slightly higher than the other cards. indicating the part

of the alphabet located behind it.

HOLDINGS - see COLLECTION.

INC - see MEDIA CENTER.

IMPRINT - publication information about a work. For a book, this usually
includes the place of publication, the name of the publish--

Ing company, and the date of publication. For some audio-
visual materials the producer and the date alone are con-

sidered the Imprint.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE - adult who assists the classroom teacher. Can be paid or

volunteer.

INVENTORY an annual report showing that a check and count have been made of
the library's COLLECTION in order to discover missing or

misplaced materiels.

LEARNING CENTER - see MEDIA CENTER.

LIBRARIAN - a professional staff member who has a M.A. degree in LibrOrrcience
but may or may not be credentlaled.

LIBRARY AIDE - a staff member who hat clerical and secretarial competencies,

and who by working in a library has received Inservice
training by a credentialed librarian.

LIBRARY CLERK - a staff member who has specialized library skills and has

received InservIce training by a librarian.
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GLOSSARY, continued.

LIBRARY MEDIA AIDE - a staff member t:x, has clerical and audio-visual
competencies ane .Au by working in a library media center
has received in4srvice training:by-a librarian or a media
specialist.

LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST - A credentialed librarian with competencies in the
use of print and non-print materials.

LIBRARY TECHNICIAN - a staff member trained in all clerical aspects of.library
printed materialst record keeping, processing, circulation,
bibliographic retrieval.

MAIN ENTRY CARD - a CATALOG CARD giving all information needed for the identifi-
cation of a book including the TRACINGS. Usually the
AUTHOR ENTRY CARD.

MEDIA - printed and audio-visual forms of communication,

MEDIA AIDE -

MEDIA CENTER

a staff member with clerical and secretarial competencies who
works in a media center.

- a learning resource center that'houses printed and aud16-visual
forms of communication equipment and has the services of a
MEDIA SPECIALIST.

MEDIA SPECIALIST - an individual with broad professional preparation in educa-
tional media; who makes instructional decisions and meets
teacher and administrative requirements. Specialization

-Olay be categorized into instructional level, curriculum
area, media and service.

MEDIA TECHNICIAN - a staff member trained in all clerical aspects of media
with special competencies in one or more of the followingt
graphics and/or information and materials processing, photo-
graphic production, equipment operation and simple maintenance.

NON-FICTION - a book presenting facts or factUal accounts.

OVERDUE MATERIAL - material that was not returned on or before the DATE DUE.

OVERDUE NOTICE - a notice sent to borrowers to remind them of OVERDUE MATERIALS.

PARAPROFESSIONAL - Library media assistant who has two years technical training
for a Library Media Center. position.

PERIODICAL - a magazine, newspaper or other work that is published periodically.

PICTURE BOOK - see EASY BOOK.

PLASTIC JACKET - a transparent book Jacket made of mylar or acetate sometimes
applied to a BOOK JACKET of a book for protection.
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GLOSSARY, continued.

POCKET - see CIRCULATION POCKET.

-PROCESSING - inclusive term for the preparation of materials to be added to the:

library COLLECTION.

PUBLICATION DATE - the year a book Is published. This date is part of the I

and appears on the book and all CATALOG AR $ for that boo

READ SHELVES,- to check the books on the StieiVe$ to insure accurate arrang001(..,

RENEW - to check a *bok out again-to the Same borrower.
if

RESOURCE CENTER - see MEDIA CENTER.

SHELF LIST en Index of cards, not the CARD CATAL contOlnIn4 oWc4 r-0
each -title owned by ihirTV514anged by C LL N M t
the same order _as the books itand,on-the-she
file Is useful for keeping-records-and in_ taking

SHELF READING,- see READ SHELVES.

SHELVE - to put books away In their proper order.,

SPINE . the part of a book!s cover that faces the reader 40 tbi-.b00k'tttD,W

on the `shelf. -OsuallyWinted 011'00 WO Aiip'the*
title and publisher. OurIng PAO kss N-the.CALL-MUMBER,

added.

SUBJECT ENTRY CARD,* i card In the CARD CAT 10 :40*004:ors,10400.401A
the subject4if a wOrk-on tne.top line;

TEACHER AID student or adult who assists-the*OarOOM.0400e.-'

TITLE-ENTRY. CARD a card In the CARD CATALOG with the title of si

top Ilne.-

TRACINGS - Items Ilsted at,the bottom of the MAIN ENTRY. CARD Indicating

CATALOG CARDS made for the same work, AjnALENT,,,,

VENDOR - a company or Its representative who sells products or aerVioes:-

VOLUNTEER AIDES - any unpaid worker Involved in the library program.

WITHDRAWAL - see DISCARD.

WORK SHEET - informatIonlwritten by -the cataloger to tilrga04,4YhO Pors011-tYP

. CATALOG CARDS.



AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
50 East Huron Street
'Chicago, Illinois

School Library Bill of Rights For School Medial Programs
Media personnel are concerned with generating understanding of American
freedoms through the development of informed and responsible citizens.To this end, the American Association of School Librarians asserts that
the responsibility of the school library media center is:

To provide a comprehensive collection of instructional materials
selected In compliance with basic written selection principles, and
to provide maximum accessibility to these materials.

To provide materials that will support the curriculum, taking into
consideration the individual's needs, and the varied interests,
abilities, socio-economic backgrounds, and maturity levels of the
students served.

To provide materials for teachers and students that will encourage
growth in knowledge, and that will develop literary, cultural, and
aesthetic appreciation and ethical standards.

To provide materials which-reflect the ideas and beliefs of religious,
social, political, historical and ethnic.groups and their contribution
to the American and world heritage and culture, thereby enablingstudents to develop an intellectual integrity in forming judgements.

To provide a written statement, approved by the local Board of
Education, of the procedures for meeting the challenge of censorship
of materials in school. library media centers.

To provide qualified professional personnel to serve teachers and
students.
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The Students' RIGHT TO READ

As U.S. Commissioner of Edutation, am herewith proclaiming*
belief that we should- mMediately set.for ourielvaS_the,900t OteSs01110.
than by the:end:of the- 19704 the right-:to, read shoftbe,ii

-011 0-. that no one shall be leaving ourschols withoLt
the dekireneoessary to readto'theJull.ilmita of:h10'6apabiiity::

"1`hls is eckleatiOnsc'm6On!-r*, the'tarOffOr-th0:40,44hee*
With:the some4eali-dedloationt- perseveranoii end-Oileetitret.40.thet:'
made possible man's giant step 'of lait Incioh,1A-6-0)
-reeched."._

-James Alen,



Student Aides

A strong student aide program can be of value to both students-and the Media
Center Library. The student aides attract other students and encourage their
reading. The student aide learns punctuality, to work indeperidently, to
listen and to follow directions, to organize and to davelop-go4d work habits.

The librarian may post a notice that aides are needed. At the first meeting
the regulations and requirementi are discussed.

Expectations:

1. Specific hours per week the aides' will work

2. Procedures

a) Be on time
b) Work quietly
c) No unnecessary conversation with friends
d) Finish work and leave promptly when the assigned time Is up.

3. Written drill on alphabetizing and the Dewey Decimal System

One method of organizing activities for student aides is to label book pockets
with various duties and rotate activity cards with aides' names from pocket-
to pocket. The pockets could be fastened to a-cork board or placed in a
hanging pocket chart's, Each aide lists on his activity card the date and task
performed so he is-assured 'a variety of activities.

JANE SMITH

October 3 shelving

October 6 circulation

October 12 paste pockets

October 15 desk

Possibilities for task areas'for student aides include the following;

1. Circulation desk
2. Shelving materials
3. Care of audio-visual media
4. Care of newspapers and magazines
5. Room check
6. Door duty
7. Sorting and checking-in books
8. Preparing bulletin boards displays
9. Delivering, setting-up and operating audio-visual equipment
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STUDENT AIDES, continued.

10. Alphabetizing new catalog cards
11. Preliminary filing of catalog cards "above the rod"
12. Assisting with overdue notices and statistics

Student aides should be encouraged to-ask questions rather than to give miS"
Information when they are helping other students.

-Appreciation for services rendered by student.aldes may be shown In several
:ways. Some ways are

I. At the end-of-theyear Awards Assembly, members of this group may be
given recognition.

2. Special pins.may be. worn.
3. First chance at reading new books just processed.
4. Vitits to a print shop or a bindery.
5. Arrangements may be made for contact with authors who are appearing:

locally.

STUDENT CLUB

The American Student Media Association (ASMA) Is Jointly supported,bio the
Association for Educational Communications end technology (AECT) and the

_

American Association of School Librarians (AASL). Many librarians have group.
activities and alliances with this group which gives status to the yOung
people who are involved in education through media. If you would like more
information, write to

Sue Strub, ASMA Secretary
Route 3, Box 236-M
Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730

Or

Helen Colby, ExecutiVe Secretary
Memorial Junior High School Library
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
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THIS IS THE AMEIUCAN STUDENT MEDIA
ASSOCIATION

OOAL$s
Letts jwrp right In, and ee what this thng Is. the members, encourages information exchange and$rhaps iiderstandhsg the goals would help. They are a1sb the conference with us goalsj Newletterj ASMAin the hylaws, and we hope they are sell explin- publishes a quartorly newsletter which seeks to InformttCay bit what were the Ideas behind them? Oiie of the membership of cirent happenings In media, new

objectives reads _ emote stent Intecst in.the tecbnItues and what ether members are doing. Ccii-Meçliaoç.zs.' r weUcn recruiting agency? fribttions 6 the form of aiticules and artwork (linc trtAEiwreads, "tQ..çpt&c studcnt ermeutatlon Feferred) cosne entirely from the membership. !nfor#
eitd plctatlon Into mcLa." ow 3re thck-vady of- mation Sewicesj A$MA mabitaini a media center for theare not here to receult librai- disfrfliution of xbmted materl4 tapes, films, slides, video1an Pf Film Makers, or whet net. We would like stu- tapes, etc. of interest to students of media. jnformatlondents to be aware, however, of the posalbilirlel for voca seMces will attempt to answer qtai.tic*ms, or find people
tictis which exist now. These fields need competent In- who can. Please feel free to contuct us when planningyatIvc people. We would also like to exchange Iuf- a peogram, or when a peoblem athesi Special ProJectsj
mst1 on alternatives to peofessioss, which are media As specific needs arise ASMA will fry to fill them. Sev-
related. If McLuha is right, and the electronic media eral pamlets on various subjects are being publWmad,do cause decentralization (and this appears to be hap. as well as oposats foe making fUmt and slide tapes.pening) then perha society will 1ecome an Interlock- Specifically, we are tzylng to encourage ow members to
aig Information network, hi which case, "understanding become bwolved In the peodtbcthun and admhilstraticzi ofmedia" may be considered basic Literacy, atid 'media media, Generally, we try to find people who are willingrpcIalists' will be even more important than they are to conduct workshops, be speakers, or coordinate special
nw. (For those of you who are corthtscd by the great peojects, for free, or cost of transpottaticii (and we couldterminology debate, I define JeclI' to be anythleg m any Input on this that you could give w4it transmits or stores In mat4,)This ties In dl- A theme rtmning right along with this is ow cbjec-recity w(IhUe 'expenlrieEtatbn mentioned above. DO tive qTo boost the statns of Individual members. u MediaITI The best way to leani something Is to do It The students deserve recos1tion for what they do. A nationalonly way to undeMand the effects of media is to pasti- organization, si.h as ASMA lends xostlge to it'scipate hi It, The med4 Is the only way ow brains re- rncmbcr, but that will not last, unless they and thejve Information is too Important a molder to allow hi national organization keep up an outstanding rograni.
dió hands of "somebody cls&'. ASNA intends to work toward getting credit foe what

A.S.M.A. also states It will 'pcomote coot- Student Meda Assistants and Student LIb'Ians do, anddthatc, and support state, regional and local sti.tdcnt by making more inforniaticsi available, helping do Im-
ume'lia associations, Onc of the reasons this Is listed Is irove the skills and talents of all students interested hibecause mot of t1 work ASMA wants to do has to be Media, and hithia manner to s3o help state regionaldop on these levels, Nothing an ASMA officer can do and local group improve their peograzus, an standing.
will make your library more responsive, or get you a ASMA as a national affiliate of The AssocI*tlon toeczne2 on a local cable 'F. V. system. However1 draw- Educational Comniun1cath* and Technology, pits youbig cet all the Niources that only a national orgaalztlon In contact with professional Mcda personnel. All ASMA

$$* cov1de, Including contact with students with sim. members receive free admWanta to A.E.C.T, nation-
flat iivblenu across the country, you may be able to al conventions. A special ogratn is ps4 on at thesecome up with an answer, a clue, or a method. You will meetings fr the membership and other lntctested
be better prepared to tackle die problem at hand, by the American Student Media Association. AS is

also supported by the American Association of School
HOW WE WORK, LibrarIans '11rough these relationships we can provideWe have tried to make it as vague as possible even more services to the membOrship.
$o allow ASMA to E Its membzrs, and not an "organ-
$tic&'. ASMA Is its members, whe have god Ideas cr/ A THUMBNAIL FUSTORY OF ASMAan are interested In doing things. We try to foster hi- ASMA can trace Its beginning back to 1966 when
ormadon exchange between ourselves. Yu are We. If the president of Michigan student llbruth& assistants'

I works, those who don't have any Ideas Will leani dream- group attempted to bold a national convention In ChIe2go.
jifromthose who do andthose whohave Ideas bit In spite ofalotofhardwork, this attempt didnot
4$n't doing will learn how from those who are. tmthose bear fruIt. It wani't until the 3rd Annual N.E. School
Mao are doing will cxrnd from the feedback, We don't Library Association's Student Leadership Conference thatW to get mystical, &ut whenever somcon does some- any real new action was taken. The thirteen states

sg In media - ASMA's obJecttws are being carried out. present wrote a petition igbig the American Association
We have officers and committees which try to pull It of School Lbrarkmns and the Association for E4ucaticnal

jl together, dig tip support foe projocs, and send ott Communications and Technology to Support ih an as-
MfzritW, but Iii the final analysis, what the membership soclatiozm. A steering committee teack plans, arranged
4áës, and what feedback we get (In the form of letters, meetings with AASL C AECT, and contacted aU states.

vs1etter articles, confrfbtdicms to ow media center- One year later, at the 4th Student Leadership Conference
Wäematloia services-and talk between members) deter- represectathet of 18 states, scattered aromaid the country,
bI how effective A.S.M.A. will be. met and adopted a constitution, and set up the wcddngs

of the American Student Media Association. We were
WIAT WE DOi voted as a full tmaticsmal affiliate of AEC1' at theIr October

Anything and everythingi 1971 Board meeting. Yes, ASMA is alive and well, and
tctist}y, ft's impossible to tell you what we do until we would wslcome your support, to be of service to all
after we do It! ft's as varied as the ever thaning Ideas who work In the field of Medial

the membership. Some things planned axe, The Asso-
JèJ Conference flcgram; Thtoth the Conference Corn-

fftt1e, ASMA will lend support and pribilcity to media a
knted conferences that are band on a more-than-one f' 1 / 1,1

area. This Increises the responsiveness of ASMA to t, j, (1 j in Media
pege I
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Section I.

Section 2.

Section 3.

Section 4.

Section S.
(a)

(b)

(0)

Section 6.
(a)

b)

Section 7,

it]

Section 8.

Sectice 9.

(a)

(b)

(s)

CONSTITUTION

NAME. The name shall be known as the American Student Media Association,

PRINCIPAL CVEICE. The principal office of the American Student Media Association,
initially shall be at Mereorial Jr. High School, Mcgrath Street, Laconia, N.H. 03246
c/o Helen Colby, Executive Seerttary, American Student Media Asseciaticet.

PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES, the general purpoie and objective of the American
Student Media Association for Students is the impmatient et educatioe and environment
through the use of media,

MEMBERSHIP. Any student, organizatiOra, bWhliati o anyone sinter* Interested
the purposes and objectives of the Association may become a member opOtt payment of
dues as provided fa. in the bylaws foe, classes. of membership- as the Bo of Directorit
may from time to time establish.

GOVERNANCE AND OFFICERS.
The determination of policy ard the direction 61 the Association affairs is the re

fifty of a Board of Directors, elected and ittactioning dad herein.
e officers of the Association shall be a Resident, a Vice Pre eat, a Sedretary,

and a Treasurer. The officers shall be elected as itovided for in the Bylews and
shall hold office for a term of one nar, The officers shall

for
office until

their successes are elected end quAluy.
An Executive Adviser shall be appointed fur a term not to exceed three years, and
may be reappointed.

ELECTIONS.
The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected by the
meteltership. In the event that the President shall be unable to serve out his term,
the Vice President shall succeed to the unexpired remainder of the term;, the
event that both the President and the Vide President shall be unable serve out
the terns, the Bond of Directors shall elect one- of 10 members to serve es preo,,
siding officer of the Association. In the event the Secretary or Treasurer shall
be unable to serve out his term, the Board of Directors, shall elect one of its reettl_'
bets to serve aid the term.
The men:beta of the Board of Directors who OA not officers of the Association tholik be
selected as provided, for in the ,Bylaws,, A vacancy cat the Board of-Directors May-he
filled In the unexpred term" by the Board of Directors.

ASSOCIATION POLICY STATEMENTS,
The Board of Directors shall determine official Association policy.
The annual ccakreace ice members and others btietested in media may adopt and
publish resolutions, These resolutions shall be considered by the Board cif DirectOrs
ant may be adopted as official policy of the As:swim:Ion.

PUBLICATION OP THE CONSTITUTICN AND BYLAWS.
The .constdtution and Bylaws shall be reviewed periodically by the Board of Directors
and published and distributed to the membership.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION, The Ccestitutionsuay be amended in the
fallowing ways:
Proposals for amending the Constitution may originate in the Board or by a petition
Ithrnitted to the Board of one half of one percent (1/2 Of 110 active members as
of the date o the amendment. When the propose4 amendment has been approved
by a majority vote cd the Board it shall be submitted to a vote by the membership.
hoposals for amending the Constitution may be rennted to the Exectdive A by
a petition signed by two and one-half percent (24112%) of active members of
Association, After validating the aignaturea an the petition, the Executive Advisor
will take the necessary steps to presA.nt the proposed amendment to a vote by the
membership.
In all cases the proposed amendment must be submitted in writing to the Executive
Advisor at least four months prior to the mail ballot, At least two months prior to
the mailing of the ballots the membership must be blast:led of the amendment with _
an explanation of the reason for its implementation.

Pile 2
The American Student Media Association
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(d) steendment shell become effective when k hes been approved by noble then
two-this:IS et the ballots returned to and cotmted by the Exeoutive Advisor.

BY-LAWS

aloe 1. OBJECTIVES, The general purpose and objectives of the Amerinan Student Media Associet100
shall bo the ins meta and increase of resources, both Iranian and technological, available
to the moo p. Specifio purposes and objectives shall bet
To escoutage ntedleocciented personnel towed the better We of Baia.
To promete the use of Media In all *tees.
To boost the -status of the individual member,
To maintain ass baketaatiori house; for infer:nation on student interest in :media and media
Issocisticas and intiolventerat,-
To-distribute galtineS for student involve.
To provide train*; vats in the media f
To stimulate studett at in tba media professions.
To encourage student experimAntatiat and exploration into media,

-1'o *mete the stud of Media as environments-
To promote, coordinate and support state, regicnal and local student media astioeLltIon

bUTtES OP- OFFICERS AND Encurin ADVISOR. The President, Vice President; Sec-
ret**, and the Treasurer shall peel= the duties of their respective offices and such
other duties as may be ap 4 by the Board of biro .tars.' The President shall serve
the second year as Ionme to Past President.

(a) Tice President of the Associatiod shall be the 'executive heed of the organization, shall
Fredric at all busbaess meetings, shall carry out the instructions of the Executive Com-
mittee and the Board of Directors and 'vesicle at meethrzs.

(b) In the absence of the President, the Vice President shall assume the duties of the Presidt.
Feather delegations of authority shall be determined by the Board of directors.
The duties of the Secretary shall be to record the business of all official liseettlgs.
The duties of the Treasurer shall be to serve as chairman of the Fiscal CommiMe.
The Executive Advisor, working with the Board, through the office of the President assists,

formulating policies of the board and pe-eforms such other duties as determined by the
executive committee such as exact:aim of deeds and signiisg of 'formal cloCumenta.-,

Section 3; NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS. _
(a) Prior to February 1, the President shall appoint a Nominating Committee of not lest then

(8) members reptesenting the association by geographical 16Cation The 00hkiroan of
ottunittec shall be the rtcrnedlate Past President be By, November 1, the

sting Cosntnittee shall prepare an official ballot It lag more daft one 4206-41-0 each .41",
and for each of the four (4) deleeateslat-latee.pcoitIons with ion for _mita in catisga
-data. Nr-letecratan la4UPY fol161418; die Chairman of "1341"1/4 ea***aril see _ the balloto along with biographical sketches to c tich mem* *good
standing.

(b) The Norninathig CoMmittee shall determine the eligibility o4 nominees and _ scertola that ,
nominee* for any dike are to stand for offiern shall consist Of stem _p
In the.' Association,

(c) Forty-five (4S) days after the mailing of the final 'ballot, the Nominating COellOtee *if,'
the election, The Chairman of the Nominating Committee and his sponsceiadviaor

be for counting the vqtes. vices shall he resolved by the ROW
Directfxs, election results shall be reported by the President to -ilia Board of Directors
at least OM motion prior to the bittnete meeting held *ceeductio3/4 with the RMItill convention;

Section 4. BOARD OP DtocroRs.
(a) The Beard of Directors shall cassist of the elected officers and delegates at large of the Itkood,_,

talon and the Immediate Past President, and members shAll be mernbeir of the` AssOolatiorn
(b) A vacancy in the elected membership of the Board of Direetrist shall fie filled by appolphsient

by the body. The pencil so appointed shall serre"tirtil the following annoilrelectica,
rd)A majority shell cc:meat/1:e a citiorted `oi the Board of Directors.

) Meetingli
4. Rep* roe of the Board of Medan shall be held at least coca a year it tine
and place-to be specified by "a vote' of the Board of Directors. The of D tiara
have authority to take such actions as- are' IfteetAOly ice the c.4,X3444 of di! t14.

acccirlonr.e with the Ceoititriticn And
2, U en'reergerleY is sletlatact7a talicFitY 5 01. B*60 ovt Pire4610be Boated sh,a 1914 #

tothe Mier le a --

The eleeterl offiders- he dodo:rated es the Execrative Committee of the Board of Directoti
which shall have and exercise authotity hi the intervals between meetings' of that body. The
President ei the Associatioa shall serve as the Chairman of the Executive Committee.

ti
Par
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Section 5,

Section 6,

Section 7,
(s)

AFFOlnifENTS. The Board of Directoso shall
dation,

CALENDAR.
The Fiscal year Of the Association shall
The Presidont arid etiser elected officers
shall assume their to diem during
convention is not he between Pebruary
bilities oan NV 1,

all other odious of the Aseo.

begin September 1,
of the new Board of Directors of the Ateociettop
the annual conventioni in the event the AMMO

and juts. 10 they sikall,sorunse their respotsi

141T1140SA
There shah be an asmottnced annual meeting of she AsOciation at such tie* and fa/404'0S
ini)0 be detelmtaed by the Boa of Dire , Yet'a 11 persons Wallas any me -s ocr
eenftrence,Utere may be a tegistration fee I d thelloarri of Dire Spent*, 0:-
tg:te4e4 wettings ttlated`Societjos *41 orjeot to * by Asa Boini,

puguaTiONS The AssOciatiOrs 00101.0
may establish a Pohlication Board reiluited,Ao-
snot other tkoltwents shall ee Pub440:4 anth.9theti by the AO '44

,
,

COWITTM. _C,OSVMant-e 064 1411 14°411"

t

Resolutioni Consmittee and a Pixel, Coitfrattee Other. ..Ootuto .
ealished by, tile Beard Of, Dinette.. The riaott 811-xli APO
00, if nOt-pahovidod, tor else ix "the:

Section 10.
(a) The types of mernbetnup nod be-determined by,the Board to;hait attain the 'sib

the Associates,
(b) 821ortthall determine the Pittvi,legei of Ole p -and the dura

(c) aTicrit 1411$13 hfersmsitiaa to typo of meilher41P attendant
pubiloatiobe,

Section 0,

Section 9.

*Won 11. inkSAilD SUBSRIPTIONS,
2 (a) - The Basic dues of the Association shall be, determine by' the Bositle4nd-shagi

scriptions steh.ptkhllostleeit as may be determined the
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II, FILMS AND FILMLOOPS:

And somethin more, A.L.A. 28 min. 16mm, color, 1964, Sourcet
Modern a ing Picture Service, Inc., 1212 Avenue of the American,
New York, 10036.

* e innin res onsibilit books and their care, Coronet Films. 11' min,
1. mm, co or, n.d. ource: oronet I ms, 65 Edo Smith WatAr Strent.
Chicago,- 60601,

A book is to care for Coronet Films. 11 min, 16rnin, -colorib&wi.ti,d.-
ourCe: Coronet Films, 65 East South Water Street, Chicag6,-6060.

A _

Elementary school library. Atlantis Protictions, _26 min.::16mr/k
Color, 1062. toUrce: Atlantis Productions, Inc., 1252 La Granada' Dit
Thousand Oaks, Ca,, 91360.

Fifth freedom. Wing ,Praductions;_ Inc. 16 min. - 16m-m,'color,'n A

.7-3TUTCerWing Productions', inc., ,252 Great- goodil,Bedfar4iMdsi--

**

Find the -information-, Coronet Films; , 1,1 min. 160M, cOlc.r,
ovrcet Coronei. Films, 65 East SOOtiyWater

Finding InforMation-, Waterman PracluotiOni,-1-.11-:Mir 4ortili:Calai-
Saurce: -ChurC11111 Films, _662 North-Robertson, 10074

Fjrst filel on our library. Film AssoCiates.2.12min.-,16mtry,Coici 0
urSoce: BOA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan-Ave;-/-Sania:MoniCa

90404.

Flow to use the reader's vide to eriodical literature, ACI
1 min, 16mm, co or, n.d. Sourcet C F Inc,, 0,West
New York, 10036.

* Impressionable years. U.S. Dept. of State. 35 min, 16mm, b&w-, .1952i
Source: Du &i Lob, 245 West 5.5th Street, New York,1,00,19,

Ingo the known. American Textbook Publishers Institute, 28 'min:, 1,6tnen,
color /b&w, 1960, Source: Sterling Movies, U.S:A., 43 West Olit',Stre
New York, 10023.

it's our librar Teaching Films Custodians, 10 min.- -16Mmt 14w_,
Source: assroom Films, 5620 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood,' Ca,

s to the library. Kugler-Barker Productions,' 14 min. 16mm., color
Source: Kugler-Barker Productions, 2311 Dudley, Pasadena Ca. 911

-** Know our libiar Coronet Films. 11 min, 16mm, color/b&wf 1946.
()wee: oronet Films, 65 East South Water Street,- Chicago, 60501.-



Let's be good citizens at the library, John F. Criswell, Camerart Pictures,
10 min. i6mm, source: Gateway Productions, Inc.,
1859 Powell Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94111.

The library - a place for discovery. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 16 min,
i6mm, color, 1966, Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp.,
1158 Wilmette Avenue', Wilmette, Ill, 60091,

Library adventure. Neubacher Productions, 13 min. 16mm, color, 1956
Source: Neubacher-Vetter Filrri Productions, 1760 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Angeles, 90024.

Library is a place where. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 16 min. 16mm,

colo[ila&w, 1963. Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp.,
1158 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, III, 60091.

Library o7ganization, 2nd edition. Coronet Films. 11 min. 16mm, color,
1951, Source: Coronet Films, 65 East South Water Street, Chicago, 60601.

** Library research in high school. Kugler-Barker Productions. 10 min. 16mm,

color, 1958. Source: Kugler-Barker Productions, 2311 Dudley, Pasadena,
Ca. 91106.

Library story. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films. 15 min. 16mm, color, 1952.
Cource: Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp., 1158 Wilmette Avonue,
Wilmette, 60091,

Libraries are for sharing. 11 min. 16mm, color, 1957, Source: Portafilm,
410 Dixie Highway, Drayton Plains, Michigan 48020.

One detective, a spy, a thief, four clues and you... 12 min. 8mm, color.
Source: AC1 Films, Inc 16 West 46 St:, N.Y., N.Y. 10036

Treasure in books. Bailey Films. 11 min. 16mm, color, n.d. Source: BFA

Educational Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90404.

What's in a library. National Educational Television, Inc, 30 min, 16mm, b&w,
1966. Source: Audio Visual Center, Indiana Univ., Bloomington, Indiana
47401.

** You and your library, C.B. Films Inc. 11 min. 16mm, color, 1962. Source:

AVED Films, 7934 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Ca., 90046.

You'll find it in the library. Coronet Films, 14 min, 16mm, color, 1966.
Source: Coronet Films, 65 East South Water Street, Chicago, 60601.

Yours for the taking. University of Southern California, 23 min. 16mm, color,
n.d. Source: Production and Distribution, Univ. of Southern California,
Dept. of Cinema, University Park, Los Angels, 90007.

*
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A**

Elementary
Secondary
Adult
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III, FILMSTRIPS AND SOUND FILMSTRIPS:

Basic knowledge. (Filmstrip - sound). Library Filmstrip Center, n.d,
2 filmstrips, colcr, 35 mm, and phonodisc: 2 s. 12 in. 33-1/3 rpm.
Source: Library Filmstrip Center, 3033 Alamo, Wichita, Kansas 67211

Books talk back, Library Filmstrip Center, 48 frames, color, record, 1965,
Source: 1.1brary Filmstrip Center, 3033 Aloma, Wichita, Kansas 67211.

The card catalog, (Filmstrip - sound). Library Filmstrip Center, 1968, 48' fr
color, 35 mm, and phonodisc: 2 s. 12 in. 33-1/3 rpm. microgroove,
Source: Library Filmstrip Center, 3033 Alamo, Wichita, Kansas 67211

The card catalog, (Filmstrip). Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, .1963, 47 fr.
color, 35 mm, Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp
425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill, 60611.

Communication: Books, McGraw-Hill. 43 frames, color, 1968. Source:
McGraw-Hill Films, 330 West 42 Street, New York, N. Y. 10036.

.111.1IoIaI..III=0!.III+.ar

*** Elementar school librctr . Atlantis Productions. 78 frames, color, record,.
n,d. Source: tlantis Productions, 1252 La Granada Dr., Thousand
Oaks, Ca. 91360.

**

Glad book sad book. Long Filrnslide Service, 62 frames, color. Source;
Long' Fi ms ide Service, 7505 Fairmount Ave., El Cerrito, Calif. 94530

An introduction to the library (a series), Warren Schloat Productions, Inc.
4fs in set, 4 records, color, n.d. Source: Warren Schloat Productions, Inc
Pleasantville, New York 10570.

ThP library. (Filmstrip - sound). RMI Film Productions, 1969. 68 fr. color,
35 mm. and phonodisc: 2 s. 12 in. 33-1/3 rpm. microgroove. Souicel
RMI Film Productions, 4916 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

Library: a series. .Essential Education. 3fs in set Cooperating with the
Librarian,.37 frames; Making the Library a Learning Center, 40 frames;
Using the Library for Research, 40 frames; 1961. Source: Essential

Education, Box 968, Huntsville, Texas 77340.

Library Research Tools (a series). Eyegate House, Inc. 10fs in set: The Book;
Card Catalog; Dictionaries; Encyclopedias; Intro, to the Library; Periodical'
References & Indexes; Research Paper-Bibliography; Research PaperPrellmillat
Stages; Selected Reference Sources I-General; Selected Reference Sources

II-Special. 40 frames each, color, n,d, Source: Eyegate House, inc.,
146-01 Archer Avenue Jamaica, New York 11435.

Library Services (a series). Eyegate House; Inc. 4fs in set: Explaining the
_Dewey Decimal, 41 frames; Introduction to the Card Catalog, 35 frames;
Parts cf a Book, 38 frames, Using Reference Materials, 37 frames, 1961.

Source: Eyegate House, Inc., 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New York!
11435. ($25.00) .
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** Liliorary Tools (a serits), McGraw-Hill Text Films.qcvng American Films, 6fs
in sett Aids in Writing and Reading, 37 frames) Almanacs and Yearbooks,
40 frames; Books for Biography, 46 frames; Gazetteers and Atlases, 40 frames;
Ore Volume Encyclopedia, 39 frames; Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature,
52 frames, 1954. Source: McGraw-Hill Films, 327 West 41st St., New
York 10036.

Magic shelf (encyclopedia). Field Enterprises Educational Corp. 54 frames,
co or, 0, aurae: Field Enterprises Educational Corp., 510 Merchandise
Mart Plaza, Chicago 60654,

Media center, Library Filmstrip Center. 48 frames, color, phortodisc or
cassette, n.d. Source: Library Filmstrip Center, 3033 Aloma, Wichita,
Kansas 67211, (Rec. &_ fs, $18.00; cassette & FS, $20.00)

One volume encyclopedias. Library Filmstrip'Center, 50 frames,- color,
record or cassette, n.d ; Source: Library Filmstrip Center, 3033 Aloma,
Wichita, Kansas 67211. (Rec. & FS, _$18.00; cassette & FS, $20.00)

Our library, (Filmstrip), Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 1966, 48 fr,
35 mm. Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp., 425 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 60611.

School III,rar (a series). Revised edition of the Library Series. McGraw-Hill
Text F ms. 6fs in set: Card Catalog, 44 fraires; Dewey Decimal System,
40 frames; Dictionary Pt, I, 36 frames; Dictionary Pt'. II, 45 fames;
Encyclopedia, 37 frames; Using Books, 43 frames. 1966, Source: 'McGraw-
Hill Films, 327 West 41st Street, New York 10036.

Taking a trip with a book. (Filmstrip). Educational Reading Service. 1968;

42 Jr. co or, 35 mm. Source: Educational Reading Service),Inc.,
Visual Division, 320 Routh, 17) Mahwah; N 0743.

Usin the elementary school library. Society for Visual Education,* 6 FS, 3,
p imodiscs, or ,3,telpe cassettes, grades 4-6 , Source: svg,' 1345 Diversoy:

r 606Parkway, Chicago 14-0

Us1 the library '(a series). 'Encyclopaedia Britannic° Educational Corp `00011.-::
'$efittCirdiCatalog,-,47 frames;- Classification gopks1548-frarileirtAing-tKe,
Dictionary, 50 frames;" Usirfcf-!tthe Encyclopedia', _41) figtre,U*11): $114
14104 Books fomeii ).1.00'14r0iiri World ofr:O'i60141-st rrrrri s.
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IV. CHARTS AND POSTERS

How to find a book, (Study Print). Creative Educational Services, Inc., n.d.
10 col. prints, 9 x 11 in, Source: Instructional Aids, Inc;, Subsidiary of
Creative Educational Soaiety, Inc., P.O. Box 191, Mankato, Minn. 56001

Library skills, ideal School Supply Company. Set of.18 charts, 9 transparenctill

Source: ideal School Supply Co., 1100 South Lavergne Avenue, Oak Lawny:

60453.

Using your library, (Study Print), F. A, Owen Pub. Co., 1968. 32 col, Pitiiifs

13 x 16 in, Source: F, A. Owen Publishing Co., Dansville, N.Y. 140

Vicalog. Eyegate House, Inc. 5 plastic charts, Source: Eyegate House,

146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New .York 11435 07.50)

Library helpers. Kay/Jay Company. Set of 10 posters, 14"x19". One laii!'11,06

D6wey classification, Source: Kay/Joy Company, Box 41232, Sacrat04

California 94841. ($14.95)



V. TAPES:

The Center for Cassette Studies, $110 Webb Avenue, Noith Hollywood,
dalifornit 5. ata og, 1973 (new catalog issued periodically).

Listenin Post. Source: Bra-Dart, Inc., 15255 E.. Don Julian Rd., City
"OriiIdustry, Ca. 91749. (Catalog issued several times per year,)

National Audiovisual Center. Guide to Government Loan Filmstrips, Slides
and Audio Tapes (with separate section on materials for purchase). 1973.
Selina Press, 70 Kennedy Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22305.

National Center for Audio To es catalog, 1974. University of Colorado,
Stadium Bui ding, Bau der, 'Colorado 80302,

National Tape Recording catalog. National Education Association (NEA),
1201 16th Street N Washington, D .0 20036 .



VI. TRANSPARENCIES,

Be innin librar skills. 23 transpare.iciet, 1968, Demco Library Suppllesi
Fordem venue, Madison, Wisconsin 53704;

How to use a library, (Transparency). Western Publishing Education,-
4i col. tr. 11 x 12 in. and 96 overlays. 9 x 11 in,'
Publishing Co., Inc., Education Division/School and 1.1brary Departpionte
850 Third Avenue,:New Yorki.N.Y, 10022,

Librar reference tools -and skills workbook;
masters an 1 transparencies.,

.

Library skills, ideal School Stippl;, Co. Set -of 9,/transparenCids-.,
Ideal School Supply Co, 1100 South Lavergne,Avenuf?','00:4W6i?1,11:,'
60453.

Practices in:library uittileating .tri4tei a

,Using the library_ Vf 021) yOgote-House;: 16,*in,stjsq,#)
Eyegate 1404,- Inc., 1464011: Atctlipi._=- ,"/0646 :404'40 0:',04-":



Vli PRINTS:

Source: Documentary Photo Aids, Box 2237, Phoenix, Arizona $5002,
(232 prints, $64.00)

Source: Homestead Deportment Ga. 169, 119 Fifth Avenue, New York
10003,

Sou'rces New York Graphics Society, 140 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich,
N .Y. 06830

World's Most Beautiful Art Masterpieces. Source: Gaylord Bros., Inc
P.O. Box 710, Stockton, California 95201, (2/$10,90 or $5,95 ed.)



VIII, IN- SERVICE: TEACHERS:

Bulletin board, on effective teaching device. Bailey Films. 11 min,,

14:trn, color, n.d. Source: BFA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan
Avenue, Santa Monica, Ca, 90404,

Focus on three, American Library Association, 3fs in set: Allisonville
Evaluates; FAt, Royal the Inner City; Casis Reuding Guidance .Program_,_

1967. Review of Knapp Frolect. Source: ALA, 50 East Huron Street,

Chicago 60611.

The fortunate ones. Veterans Administration, Dept. of Education.

3 17-7nIn7167color, 1965. Source: Veterans Admit-kin:010;
Dept, of Education, 523 Main Street; Richmond, Virginia 23219.-

Living school libraries. American Library Association`, 37 frames,

T9b5, Progress on Knapp Protect. Source: Filmrighti Enterprises,''

Three for tomorrow, American Library Associati,on, 4fs in set, 1968'.'

Source: ALA, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago 00611.-



Materials Selection and Standards Policies

American Association of School Librarians. Standards for school librar
programs, American Library Association, 1 6 .

American Library Association. School aotivities and the library, American
Library Association.

American Library Association: Student use of libraries: an inquiry into the
needs of students, libraries and the educations process, mer can
ET67.37A7sociation, 1964,

California Association of School Librarians, Instructional materials: selection
policies and procedures. California Association of Sc Wow,
1965.

Darling, Richard L. Survey of school library standards. U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, 1964.

Detroit. Public Schools Dept. of School Libraries. TIe elementary school
library, a curriculum guido for the school librarian in the elementary'
so oot Board of Education of tie aiy of Detroit, 961.

Davies, Ruth M. School librar media center, a force for educational
excellence, nd ed. Bowker, 973.

Delaney, JOCK J. The New School Librarian. Shoe String Press, inc. 1968,

Douglas, Mary P. Teacher-Librarian Handbook, 2nd edition, American
. Library Association, 1949,

Ellsworth, Ralph E. The school libratT, Center for Applied Research in
Education, 1965.

largo, Lucile F The library in the school. 4th ed.- completely rev, and
rewritten, American Library Association,

Fe6wic<; Sara Innis, Ed, New definitions of school-library service, Utilv,
Chicago, ,Oraduate Library SichaC;1, 1940.
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°aver, Mary. Patterns of development in' elementar se ool loday

2nd ed. E'nc yclopedia 1.1taritilc64, 19a,,

Gillespie, John T, and Diana L. Spirt. Cre6ting a schoOl medics proorans.-r.
Bowker, 197?.

Glogani Lillian. ate2L949......)A pj$G!)/t,..A4A!,...........rnentor .school alch4Mit ,-

Parker, 1972,

Lohrer, Mice, Ed, The'school library materials- 'c ands.enters Its reSourcii
. ,

their _91111tation. (dote _i"--Ts :(517tirir7ire:4
64. ,

=

Lowrie, Jean Ellzabeth. 'Eleniionle42c12241LirL.04: SeatecrOi:Prissi`:
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Room Environment
Brownfield, Florence. A Manual for Student Assistants. Los Amigos High

School Library, 19/0.

Clifford, Ken. Books Children and You: K-6 Librar Aides Hand ook.
Garden Grove In c oo D str ct,

Coplan, Kate. Effective Library Exhibits: How to Prepare and Promote
Good Displays. Oceana, 1958.

Currie, Dorothy H. Oceana, 19654

Fargo, Lucille F. The Library In the School. American Library Association,
1947.

Gardiner, Jewel. Administerin. Librar Service,in the Ele ntar School.
American Library ssoc at on, 1

Taylor, Marge. How Does Your. Library Look? Capistrano Unified School
District, 1970.

Washington State School Library Association. New Library Lure-e-mattcf.-
The Association, 1961.

a

Library Skills

Fearnon Publishers. 1. Library Skills.



Bibliographies of Materials Containing Specific Lists Poi
All Types of Reading and Learning Needs

Cooper, Lloyd G., oclitor. The roksjitlal library. 11,...aciucc,
Bro-Dart Foundation, 19"F8.,

Cundiff, Ruby Ethel, Comp, .101 "plus magazines for schools, grades
4th ed. Tennessee Book Co., 19644

Martin, *Layra. 'Katherine. Magazines- for school libraries;
Wilson, 1950

h+iitzner; 5iymour Ameiltan.hlifor

NOrth Cai:olina)--;;Depcirfrelnfi;of
-S-cho-Or rade)*1- throti = 00 i
of,

Rufssiold,--tytargare t I .6vickei` to newer educational Medicii"
11.11:irary:Aisoalationi:Pri67,

,U.S Dept'. Of Health,-_Education *CI Wel (Ore , Aid tc.-trie'
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State Adapted Instructional Materials

For California Elementary Schools

Librarians are beginning to be placed In the elementary school library
media centers with Involvement In the instructional materials once identified
as basic textbooks and now called Instructional materials systems. Because
this is so new, guidelines are in the preliminary stages and staff assignments
are In limbo as to who will be responsible for these materials, 'especially
at the building level.

The following pages Identify areas of derticipation In which the librarian,
might want to become involved as a member of the teaching team.

NEW TEXTBOOK LAWS

INSTRUCTIONAL rATERIALS ACT OF 1973
AB 531 - SB 436 SB 525

Minimum of five and maximum of 15 basic or supplementary instructional
materials or materials systems per subject per grade (may-Or maYA0t,inclOdo--

-
books)

Focus on materials of all kinds, of which textbook is Only one

Adoption period of two years with -six year limitation on use of any,mater181
In district

-Permaffent-fund based each Year on $7 per unit of-ADA Iri'197374 with coAt'of
adjustmAbts; legrtlative review at end of 'four-years

-Nolrequiremet upon school districts to use any OerticOar materja )'-exgePt:
that district must provide for needsof pupils. The ,State Boarcr0 E44,40W
,dld not Identify baSie or supplementary matorlals InAdOpti6nAotisir41-0-=;

,

_school districts may use any of:theia4optellaterietA aS'the_o0160101,440Ur4,-
.of-InetructioOk4'440000- 9520, California Administrative 04Wtitle
14i:cation)

School districts may use materials without-reference to reaoliimended
-subject

-State Eioard"may elect-to atlot-a certain amount of cash0-0.4-04-$10e-use,
-6- purchasing materialt on tfie open Market'

-

6-'im 1 h 'Muth' tiumbe of oilers required

-f$til.§'--ffc;-. ke-4 is:tt tti
I

rof erial



Procedure For Materials Selection

PRE-SELECTION

Librarians

1. Develop an address file of local
textbook salesmen whose materials
are being submitted,

2. Develop a publisher catalog file and
a buyer's guide which is developed
from the publisher assessment card,

3. Volunteer as a participant on this
selection committee.

Aislit in the development of
criterion checkltst tO.be used wIth
the InstruOtionel:-motoriali.:

A.4timUliffi-extMples,of materials
--selettion-pol Wet.' .

tOpclate_bibriog'reOhles of supplementary-
materlais

SELECTION PHASE

Librarians

1. Provide necessary AY equIpMent',60
viewing and listening tb Instruct*
materials. -

2. If convenient, See thtt coffee I
available ,in the selectiOn aired;,;,.

1.' Have a publisher's assessMenCf66
'to share with evaluating 0i.---',

h." Make other,PublianittatOg
_- available .to the-coMflittae,

Make -ixtra 0.#
MatertaX040J01:1/i_ort41.10--"46040104W

00

:A01411-.1k0000110, ,l.

"oiPai0e0C4f4414',-,
C rdering

PrOlvida"'4014

PrOvide_spaceAn matertals'center for,

viewing of instructional materials.

Have present=-textbook inventories In
-reaciyoccesS if'datignated-iii a
responsibility._

ZT

Halia'on ha0 4-to-date-El-HI TaittbOoks--
, in print-.

,:Make known the year and one -half time
iag'between selection and implemOntaN
tlen,

8..

rS410,44

1.- Assist-00ml tke-11,400,
,-TextbOoks=10rint''

'Serve as i 010017-0J0 t rot
in eot_01000441o0001),
student' enrol !Mint.

POST-SELECTION PHASE'

z. # r
oitiito_

s:



INDEX

Abbreviations, 73
Accession number, 48, 55, 120
Adminivrative code, 14
Alphabel4cal order, 74, 75
Art Print, 56, 59
Art Reproductions file, 27, 37
Audio-visual media, 26,29, 55,
69, 91-111, 127, 134

Author card, 44, 120
Bibliographies, 25, 133
Bindery services, 78, 85, 128
Book cards, 48, 75
Book fairs, 28, 35
Bulletin Boards, 27, 29, 36,

116, 127

Call numbers, 42, 44, 49, 120
Card catalog, 24, 26, 27, 29,

34, 37, 42, 59, 78, 121, 128
Carrel, 110
Cassette tape recording, 60,

92, 104
Cataloging, 41, 42, 44-68
Censorship, 118, 125, 133
Circulation System, 24, 27, 29,

34, 42, 48, 49, 55, 56, 75-76,
88, 121, 127

Color code, 59, 81
Classification System, 43, 48
Community involvement, 10, 19,

22, 28, 115
Complalhts, 28, 118
Copy numbers, 48, 56
Chronological order, 74, 75
Curriculum, 19, 21, 26, 28, 85,

125

Damaged materials, 78
Dewey Decimal Classification

System, 43, 122
Discard, 78
Discipline, 15, 23
District librarian, 21, 23
Education Code, 13, 14
EieMentary Schools, 85
Equipment, 24, 26, 33, 91
Exhibits, 35, 61
Federal Orogrems, 22
Filing, 2, 99-60, 73, 133
T111060, 57, 62,::91, 136-139
-Fklmi07,115$,-63,-64f 91, 11.06;,

09,-A36;'139_

Foreign language, 74, 77
Gifts, 28, 117
Goals, 9, 11
Hall passes, 81
Hardware, 91, 111
Hyphenated words, 74
Identification cards, 81
inservicei 21, 22, 25, 93, 115, 144
instructional materials, 149, 150
Inventory, 81-82, 91, 93
Junior High School, $6-87
Kits, 65

Labels, 42, 50, 59-68
Lettering, 50, 51
Librarian, 21, 23, 81, 117 119, 122,

127

Library BIM of Rights, 9
Library chairman, 25, 26
Library media center clerk, 23, 26,

33, 34, 35, 79-80, 91
Library media technician, 24, 79,'123
Library media specialist, 21, 23, 25,

27, 81, 123
Listening posts, 92, 107, 141
Lost materials, 78, 81-82
Magazines, see periodicals
Maintenance, 33, 79-80, 91, 111
Media aides, 10, 23, 79, 81, 91, 93
Media Coding System, 55, 58
Microfilm reader, 92
Newspapers, 29
Numerical order, 73, 75
Objectives, 9, 11, 22
Orientation, 21, 22, 135-139
Overdues, 25, 29, 76, 77, 123
Pamphlet file (vertical file), 27, 37
Pasting, 42, 50
Paperbacks, 42
Periodicals, 25, 19, 85=88, 123
Philosophy, 9
Plastic jackets, 50, 123
Policy, 9, 10, 15, 19, 24, 28, 36,

93, 117
Principal, 19, 23, 25, 27, 28, 117
Projectors, 91, 94-101, 106, 10$
Punctuation, ,74
Reading, 90 23, 126, 148
Recordings (Olic, tape), 66, 92,

105, A07
Reference books, 42_



INDEX

Repales, 27, 69, 78 -80, 93,
111

Reports, 82
Right To Read, 9, 126
Room environment, 20, 27,

31 -36, 147

Scheduling* 15, 19, 25, 26,
115

School Library Bill of Rights,
9, 125

Selection policies, 9, 20, 21,
28,_117* 133, 145-146

Selection.tools 9, 117, 133,

145
Shelf list, 29, 42, 124

e Shelf list card, 47, 5559-68,
78, 81

:Theiving, 29, 34, 42, 76, 79,
81,.85, 127

-Software, 91
Spacing, 44, 55, 59-68
Stamping, 42, 50, 59, 76, 88'

Standards, 11, 117, 145-146
Student assistants* 10, 19, 29*

127-132

Study prints, 27, 37, 67
Study skills, 21, 23, 147
Subject card, 46
Supplies, 119
Tachistascope, 92
Teacher, 23, 25, 26
Television, 110
Title card, 45
Textbooks, 149, 150
Title V, 14
Tracings, 44, 124
Transparencies, 68, 142
Video equipment, 92, 110
Viewers, 92, 103, 109, 110
Visual maker, 91
Vocabulary, 120-124
Vocational file, 37
Volunteers, 5, 10, 25, 26, 27, 28,

79, 115-116, 124


